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October 27 69 
October 28 76 
October 29 76
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***
At press time, funeral ser

vices for Juanita Mata, 62, were 
pending with Ellis Funeral 
Home of Muleshoe. Todd Ellis, 
Justice  of the Peace, pro
nounced her dead at 4:35 p.m. 
Tuesday at her home.

**•
This year, the M uleshoe 

Cham ber of Commerce and 
Agriculture has decided on the 
theme for the Annual Christmas 
Parade. The theme will be 
‘Christmas Time is -- Time.’

The parade will be Saturday, 
December 6, at 10 a.m. with 
parade participants lining up at 
the Boy Scout Grounds at 9 
a.m.

Santa Claus will make his 
first official visit to Muleshoe 
this day, and will stay to have 
pictures made with boys and 
girls of Muleshoe.

All Muleshoe clubs, organi
zations, businesses, churches 
and individuals are urged to 
participate in this year’s parade.

*4*
Muleshoe’s Jennyslippers in

vite the children of the 
community, and their parents, 
to visit the Civic Center on 
Friday, October 31, for a 
Halloween Skating Party from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Admission is SI at the door 
and a concession stand will be 
available.

Prizes will be given for the 
‘Scariest Painted Face’ and the 
‘Most Original Painted Face.’ 
Everyone who enters the Civic 
Center with a painted face will 
be entitled to a cup of withces’ 
brew.

Girl Scout Troop No. 160 will 
sponsor a spook house on 
Halloween night, Friday, Octob
er 31 at the Girl Scout Hut at 
8i5'W est Second.

This will he open from 7-11 
p.m. and admission is $1. 
Children undei the age of five 
will not be admitted without an 
adult to accompany them.

Shelley Pickering of 1916 
Avenue H will host an organiza
tional m eeting for a local 
chapter of MADD (Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving).

The meeting will be conduct
ed by Lou Young, president of 
the Lubbock MADD chapter.

Mrs. Pickering said mothers 
are not the only persons invited, 
as all interested persons will be 
welcome to attend the organiza
tional meeting.

*•*
Bailey County Commissioners 

court will m eet in special 
session at 10 a.m. on Friday, 
October 31.

Items on the agenda include 
payment of routine county bills; 
review county treasurer’s report 
for September and miscellan
eous items, according to Bailey 
County Judge Gordon H. Green. 

• • •
The M uleshoe VFW has 

extended a special invitation to
Con’t Page 6, Col. 4

REMOVING ACCIDENT V/CTYMS-Onlookers stay bacL as 
personnel from the Bailey County Ambulance Service removed 
accident victims Kathy Day. and her son, Tommy Day, from a 
wrecked vehicle at West Sixth and Avenue B early Saturday 
afternoon. At the right is the suburban that slammed into the 
driver’s door of the Day vehicle.

Mules, Hornets Clash 
Set Halloween Night

When the Muleshoe Mules 
travel to Tulia this week, all you 
will be hearing will be the angry 
buzz of Hornets, as the Tulia 
Hornets are expected to be out 
in full force in an attempt to 
retaliate -  against anyone -  
following their surprising loss to 
the Friona Chieftains last Friday 
night.

It is not expected to make any
difference that the Mules didn’t 
do it -  the Hornets slipped up 
and Friona slammed by them 
28-21, while the Mules were 
falling to powerhouse Littlefield 
28-6.

Now, in a state-ranked team, 
the 28-6 loss wasn’t all that bad 
at all, as the young Mules 
proved their mettle, and proved 
to have a very stingy defense, 
who really ‘dug in’ and refused 
to allow the Wildcats to roam at 
will over the football field.

With the Littlefield game 
behind, the Mules evened out 
their season record to 4-4, yet, 
unfortunately, are 0-3 in district 
action.

However, you will not be 
disappointed, as the Mules will 
be performing well, and could 
just pull it off when they invade 
Hornet territory for a 7:30 p.m. 
game on Halloween night.

M uleshoe still holds the 
rushing yard total at 1,477 in 
316 carries to 1,303 in 306 
carries for their opponents; 
in passing, the Mules hold a big 
advantage, with 52 completions 
in 145 attempts for 755 yards, 
while their opponents only show 
33 completions in 122 carries for 
542 yards.

Renovation Continues 
On Santa Fe Depot

Every Monday evening, a 
group of local dedicated people 
are volunteering their time and 
talents as they gather at the old 
Santa Fe Depot to work on the 
renovation of that historic old 
building. Jenne McVicker said 
their hope and their dream is to 
make the depot into an attract
ive and comfortable center for 
the senior citizens to use and 
enjoy -  and very soon.

At this time, the old depot 
has been painted and restored 
to its original red and white 
paint on tne outside, and new 
shingles have been placed on 
the roof, making the building 
waterproof. The outside has 
taken on a bright and shininy 
look for everyone to see.

Also, work is going on at a 
steady pace inside the build
ings. A group of volunteers are 
very busy making a dining area 
in the part of the depot that 
once was a freight platform. 
The sliding wooden door at the 
end was replaced with a large 
glass door and glass side panels 
which sive light and sunshine in 
the dining area. The walls will 
be insulated and paneled, and 
the floors sanded and carpeted.

There’s lots of work as yet to be 
done, and Mrs. McVicker said 
more help is needed.

She also said the Byron 
Gwyn family of Muleshoe and 
Hobbs, N.M. are completely 
remodeling the waiting room 
and the ticket office, and will 
furnish that area. This is being 
done in memory of their 
husband, father and grandfather 
the late Byron Bwyn.

Gwyn always desired to do 
something to make life more 
comfortable for the senior 
citizen age group, explained his 
family. The room will be 
remodeled, painted, carpeted 
and furnished in the style that 
depicts early West Texas. It is 
expected to be very attractive, 
and a comfortable room, and 
will be called the Byron Gwyn 
Room, a tribute to the memory 
of the late Byron Gwyn while it 
serves the community in a 
worthwhile way.

The kitchen and outside deck 
around the building will be the 
last to be completed, as it 
depends on funds that will 
hopefully be made available.

Cont. Page 5, Col. 2

Interceptions have not proven 
to be that much of a factor, 
either, as the Mules have been 
intercepted only seven times to 
six times for their opposition.

For the year after eight 
games, the Mules show 27 
punts; at 953 yards, for an 
average of 35.3 yards per punt.

They have 109 first downs to 
95 for their opponents. This 
breaks down to 25 by passing, 
to 16; 81 bv rushing, to 75 and 
three by penalties, to four.

Penalties have not been that 
one-sided either, as the Mules 
show 44 penalties for 394 yards 
to 41 penalties for their op- 
Donents, for 390 yards.

The M ules have lost 15 
fumbles this year, to 16 for their 
opponents.

Individually, Todd Bessire has 
465 yards on 74 carries; 
Armando Del Toro, 431 yards 
on 76 carries; Michael Dunham, 
385 yards in 93 carries; Michael
Con’t Page 6, Col. 1

City Gets 

Big Check 

For Purchase
Tuesday morning, with two of 

the five m em bers of the 
Muleshoe City Council out of 
town, it was purely an ‘informa
tiona l’ m eeting for council 
members A. V. Wood, Tommy 
Gunstream and Mayor Darrell 
.Turner.

Meeting with the council was 
Judeth Eversole of Lubbock, 
rep resen ting  South Plains 
Association of G overnm ents, 
who discussed the recent scor
ing of Texas Community Grant 
Applications.

Muleshoe, who had applied 
for a paving grant, ranked 15th 
out of the 30 applications 
subm itted  for the avialable 
federal funds. Of the 30 
applicants, only seven were 
funded for the upcomong year, 
out of the SI,413,214 regional 
allocation.

Water projects got the nod in 
all instances with those cities 
and communities approved for 
the funding year. Funded were 
Ralls, Morton, Anton, Level- 
land, O ’Donnell, Olton and 
Matador.

City M anager M arr also 
ope:

Sanderosa Well Field, and said 
the tenants, who have horses on 
the Sanderosa Well Field land, 
are being asked to remove their 
horses.

After the city manager said 
Ronnie Shafer had indicated a 
desire to be removed from the 
Bailey County Appraisal District 
Board, councilman A.V. Wood 
agreed to serve as the city 
representative on the board.

M arr also said he had 
received a check in the amount

Con’t Page 6, Col. 1

Tolk Plant 
Manager
At Rotary

It was a re-run for Ben 
Green, manager of the SPS Tolk 
Plant near Muleshoe Tuesday at 
noon when he was guest 
speaker for the Muleshce Ro
tary Club.

reen had spoken to the 
Kotarian* in the past, and in 
Tuesday’s discussion, using a 
slide presentation, along with a 
verbal p resen ta tion , brought 
Rotarians up to date on the 
coal-fired electric generating  
plant located some nine miles 
east of Muleshoe.

Green told the group that SPS 
began construction on the plant 
eight years ago this month and 
the construction Free peaked at 
about 900 men early in 1982.

He said the first coal train 
arrived at Tolk on February 3, 
1982, and since that time, 800 
trains of coal have delivered 8.9 
million pounds of coal to Tolk.

At this time, there are 120 
full time employees, with 54 of 
this number living in Muleshoe 
and 55-57 having a Muleshoe 
address, as they live near the 
city of Muleshoe. Green also 
said 13-14 of the permanent 
employees are Muleshoe natives 
while the rest were moved into 
‘Ire area.

Moving the permanent em
ployees into tne area took 
approximately one and one half 
years, and Green said with the 
Con’t Page 6, Col. 3
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No Pass, No Play 
Improves HS Grade

Who is it that says that the 
new ‘No Pass, No Play’ ruling 
is hurting students? Well, it 
may be argumentive in some 
school districts, but in Muleshoe 
High School, the first six weeks 
grading period proved that it is 
helping students.

According to Wayland 
Ethridge, High School principal, 
a full 23 percent of the entire 
student body of Muleshoe High 
School made the honor roll for 
the first six weeks of this year.

He stated that 33 percent of 
the senior class members were 
on the honor roll; 22 percent of 
the junior class members made 
the honor roll; 18 percent of the 
sophomore class were honor roll 
students and 18 percent of the 
freshman class were on the 
honor roll.

When asked his reaction to 
this, Ethridge stated that this is 
the highest percentage that he 
can remember. “ This really 
makes you feel good about the 
students of Muleshoe High,’’ 
stated Ethridge. “ We adults 
often blame all of society’s 

roblem on young people just 
cause they are easily the 

scapegoat for many of our own 
problems: then to see so many 
show that they do so much 
better than those who preceded 
them in school really makes the 
real story surface.

" I guess that I just feel very 
elated concerning such a high 
percentage,’’ Ethridge stated. 
“ With so much publicity over 
the past two years concerning 
eligibility and the adverse 
effects that many think the new 
regulations cause, it is heart
warming to know that young 
people do have what it takes.”

W hen the principal was 
questioned concerning the num
ber of failures for the first six 
weeks grading period, he was 
more elated. “ Sixteen percent

be

of MHS students were below 
passing in one or more sub
jects,” he stated, “ this is a 
percentage that needs some 
improving, but again, this is the 
lowest percentage that I can 
remember.”

Students in Muleshoe High 
School take a total of seven 
classes. Of the 65 students who 
were listed as failing one 
or more courses, 26 of these 
were below passing in only one 
course; 18 were below passing 
in two courses; and 12 were 
below in three courses. “ This 
certainly presents a challenge to 
administrators and faculty in 
Muleshoe High,”  stated 
Ethridge, “ but again it is a vast 
improvement over the past.”

Concerning eligibility, Eth
ridge s ta tes  th a t only 14 
students became ineligible to 
partic ipate  in activ ities for 
which they were enrolled. Of 
these, four students became 
ineligible for ninth grade athle
tics; four were ineligible in 
varsity athletics; six became 
ineligible for cross country track 
and three band members were 
ineligible.

“ I feel that the incentive 
given students because of the 
new state legislation-the eligi
bility standards, and the neces
sity of passing the TEAMS exit 
examination-have contributed 
to the increase in students’ 
productivity toward school. 
These same things are re
sponsible for a low percentage 
of students who are not passing 
all courses, and I just feel real 
good about the entire situation 
at this point. Tutorials, held 
before and after-school in all 
major subjects, plus a staff of 
dedicated teachers who expect 
and desire for students to 
succeed are definitely the con
tributing factors.”

Local, Area Banks Show 
Increase In Deposits, Loans

This year, even with a totally 
depressed farm economy, as 
well as few crops due to 
weather-related problems, bank 
deposits have climbed iti the 
local banks as well as the 
banks surrounding this county.

For the eight banks in this 
area , deposits were
$226,310,105 at the close of 
business on Septem ber 30, 
1986, up some $8,642,674 over 
the $217,667,431 on deposit 

4closing out Septem ber, last 
year. Loans for the same eight 
banks also climbed during the 
year, by more than $9 million.

Loans for September 30 this 
year were $109,260,218 for the 
eight banks, compared to

C ontestant Duo  
Tie For First 
For This Week

This week, a tie marked first

Place for the weekly Merchant’s 
ootball Contest. Kay Graves, a 

previous winner, tied with Ruth 
Malone for first place. Each had 
m issed two gam es in the 
contest, and each was 28 points 
away on the double tiebreakers.

The win for Kay Graves now 
gives a slight edge to this 
contestant, as she has a first 
place win, a second place, and 
now, a tie for first, which splits 
the points for that position for 
this week.

In second place is Keith 
, Hicks, who also missed two 

discussed the operation of the g^mes, but he was 33 points off
on the tiebreakers.

Third place for the week went 
*to Jimmie Crawford, who also 
missed two games, but was 35 
points wrong on the double 
tiebreakers.

Others missing two games, 
and the ir tiebreaker scores 
included Victor Noriega, 37; and 
Donna Noriega and John Hayes, 
each 43 points away.

Although the contest is ap
proximately two-thirds over 
now, the contest is still 'up for 
grabs' and no clear-cut winner 
nas emerged at this time.

$99,579,912 at the same time a 
year ago, an increase of 
$9,680,306.

For the two banks in Mule
shoe, deposits have increased 
by some $3,988,504 for the past 
year. Deposits were $68,035,000 
at the close of business on 
September 30 of this yeai, 
compared to the $64,046,4% at 
the same time last year.

There was also a big increase 
in loans for the two local banks 
during the year. At the end of 
business on September 30 this 
year, loans were $42,162,000, 
up by $9,456,113 over the 
$32,705,887 shown at the end of 
September, 1985.

Muleshoe State Bank had an 
increase in deposits of 
$3,009,504 for the year, with 
$36,420,000 being on deposit at 
the end of September this year, 
compared to the figure of a year 
ago of $33,410,4%. Loans at the 
bank increased by $7,607,113 
for the year, with loans at the 
end of September last year 
being shown at $20,285,887, up 
to the $27,893,000 at the same 
time this year.

For F irst Bank, deposits 
increased $979,000 during the 
year. Deposits at the end of 
September last year were 
$30,636,000, and had increased 
to $31,615,000 for the same 
time this year. For First Bank, 
loans also increased some 
$1,849,000 during the year. 
Loans were $14,269,000 on 
September 30 this year, and on 
the same date last year, loans 
were $12,420,000.

First State Bank at Morton 
also reflects an increase in both 
deposits and loans for the year, 
with deposits of $30,142,874 
closing out September this year, 
up by $466,2/7 from the 1985 
figure of $29,676,597. Loans at 
the Morton bank increased 
$3,852,460 during the year. This 
year, at the e;id of September, 
the loan figure was $11,137,568, 
compared to $7,285,108 for a 
year ago at the same time.

Security State bank at Farwell 
shows a good increase in 
deposits and a very large 
decrease in loans for the past 
year. Deposits at the bank were

$40,692,736 to close out busi
ness on September 30 of this 
year, up by $3,786,448 on 
deposit a year ago. Loans at the 
bank dropped by $6,093,361 for 
the year. Loans were 
$10,195,531 at the end of
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Local Attorney 
Will Conduct 
Tax Seminar

Michael R. Caldwell, a Mule
shoe certified public accountant 
and tax attorney, will present 
three fall seminars on The Tax 
Reform Act of 1986. Caldwell 
has recently returned from an 
intensive review of the new law 
in Dallas. The Dallas seminar 
was sponsored by the National 
Center for Professional Educa
tion.

First Bank of Muleshoe will 
sponsor the CPA/attorney on 
Friday, October 31, at 9 a.m. in 
the lower lobby of the bank. 
First State Bank of Morton will 
sponsor the seminar on Friday, 
November 7, at 7 a.m. in the 
Cochran County Activity Build
ing. A complimentary breakfast 
will be served. Muleshoe State 
Bank will sponsor Caldwell on 
Monday, November 10 at 7:30 
p.m. in the community room of 
the bank. Reservations may be 
made by calling Muleshoe State 
Bank at 272-4661. There is no 
charge to attend.

Each of the banks is sponsor
ing these seminars as a public 
service for their customers and 
friends. A question and answer 
session will be conducted by 
Caldwell in conjunction with 
each seminar.

A 32-page booklet, explaining 
major provisions of the new tax 
law will be given each attendee. 
Caldwell will also present many 
color slides to visually demon
strate the dramatic effects of 
the Tax Reform Act.

Further questions may be 
answered by contacting Michael 
Caldwell’s office at 272-7535.
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Journal Files
Choosing A Fire Extinguisher

60 Years Ago
1926

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Irish potatoes at 

the farm S3.25 per 100 pounds, 
Sweet potatoes $2.00 per 100 
pounds. Located eight miles 
west of town.

• • •
Songs that are sweeping the 

country “ Kentucky Lullaby” , 
“ Out Of My Dreams” , “ Don’t 
Forget The Pal You Left At 
Home (all have ukelele ac
com panim ent) 35 cents per 
copy, all three for $1. Get them 
from your Music Dealer or 
direct trotam the publisher.

50 Years Ago
1936

COTTON GINNING HERE
There have been a total of 

623 bales of cotton ginned in 
Muleshoe this season, up to 
Tuesday night. Staple is begin
ning to come in rapidly.

40 Years Ago
1946

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Jack Young has returned to 

h«s studies at ENMC at Por- 
tales, after a short visit home 
this week. •• •

Only 119 bales of cotton had 
been ginned in Bailey County 
prior to October 18, according to 
an announcement of the census 
bureau.

30 Years Ago
1956

COLOR TELEPHONES ARE
AVAILABLE TO AREA 

CUSTOMERS
The availability for the first 

time of color telephones in this 
area was announced today by 
the district commercial manager 
for General Telephone Company 
of the Southwest.

Previously, the supply of 
telephones in colors has been 
limited because of increased 
dem and th a t exceeded pro
duction of the instrum ents. 
However, telephones in eight 
brillantly designed colors are 
now in supply.

The eight colors in which the

telephones are now available 
are sand beige, garnet red, 
dawn grey, sunlight yellow, 
turquoise, classic ivory, colonial 
blue and jade green.

20 Years Ago
1966

CLASSIFIED ADS 
I have Stark’s yellow Deli

cious and Winesap Apples— 
clean and no worms-at S3.00 
per bushel and $1.50 Vi bushel.

Have East Texas yams at 
S3.00 per bushel or $1.50 per 
half bushel.

Will park on Hiway two miles 
west of town at Wilson store on 
Saturday and Sunday.

10 Years Ago ?
1976 wi*e

AROUND MULESHOE 
Late last week, The Journal 

learned that Gordon H. (Corky)
Green, Bailey County Attorney, 
is joining a gang. As of 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, he sadly 
becomes a member of the 
“ Over The Hill Gang, when he 
celebrates his 30th birthday.

Muleshoe Senior Citizens met 
Monday, Oct. 27 in the fellow
ship hail of the First United 
Methodist Church for a covered 
dish luncheon, with Doc Gouch- 
er giving thanks for the meal.

Twenty members and one 
new member, Mrs. Ada Thom
son, were present. There were 
also three present from the 
nursing home. Mrs. Dorene 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Coffman of Big Spring, son and 
daughter-in-law of Clara Coff
man, were also present.

Following the meal, Mrs. 
Odessa Shanks, president, was 
in charge of the program. She 
invited Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Campbell to entertain the group 
with singing and Richard play
ing the standard guitar and his 
wife playing the bass fiddle. It 
was reported  tha t everyone 
enjoyed the music and singing.

Mrs. Ada Thomson had a 
birthday and the group sang the 
birthday song, accompanied by 
Mrs. Shanks at the piano.

The group voted to have their 
next meeting on November 17, 
as the regular meeting will be 
soon closed to Thanksgiving.

Cards were sent to Ketta 
Shipp, who is in the nursing 
home at this time.

A fire extinguisher may not 
add much to the decor, but 
could keep your kitchen •• or the 
whole house -- from going up in 
flames.

The combination of heat and 
flammables, such as grease, 
mace the kitchen a prim e 
location for fire hazards, says 
Dr. Peggy Owens, a housing 
specialist with the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

She says that small fries in 
pots on the stove can be 
extinguished simply by re
placing the lid to cut off the 
oxygen supply. Baking soda 
poured from the box will also 
put out small fires.

But a home fire extinguish
er is still the best insurance 
against the spread of a small 
fire into something that could 
th rea ten  the en tire  house, 
remarks Owens.

According to the specialist, a' 
small carbon dioxide extinguish
er is ideal for small kitchen fires 
because it sprays a fog which 
smothers the fire and eva
porates without making a mess.

Next best is one containing a 
dry chemical, which also will 
deny grease fires the oxygen 
needed to burn, but will require 
cleanup of the spray powder 
afterward.

Both types of extinguishers 
are superior to using water or

an extinguisher with a water- 
base agent as the fire-i.ghting 
material.

"Spraying or throwing water 
on grease or electrical ap
pliances is very dangerous,” 
says Owens, “ since w ater 
causes the grease to spatter and 
spread.”

Putting water on electrical 
equipment not only creates the 
risk of shock, but can also short 
out the appliance and ruin its

future usefulness, she adds.
Once you have a kitchen fire 

extinguisher, study the di
rections so you know how to use 
it. Periodically check the expira
tion date to make sure the 
contents are still good.

Also check to see if the fire 
extinguisher must be discarded 
after use or you can get to it in 
em ergency, advises th e #  

ialisspecialist

Meals From Machines Usually Safe
The specialist suggests check- 

**•“ “ use-by ’ date for
Food from a vending machine 

may not be a gourmet treat, but 
it is usually safe.

Food safety expert Marilyn 
Haggard says stews, soups, 
lasagna and other canned foods 
are safe to eat even at room 
temperature, unless the cans 
are rusted, dented or bulging.

“ If the can is damaged, don’t 
even taste the food,’”  cautions 
the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
specialist.

When canned extrees come 
out of the vending machine hot, 
the machine is working properly 
she says.

“ Cold foods, such as ham 
salad, egg or tuna sandwiches, 
should be cold to be safe,” 
Hrggard remarks. “ This means 
the tem p era tu re  inside the 
machine must be 40 degrees 
Farenheit or below.”

If a sandwich has 
or mold, throw it

mg the 
freshness too. 
an off-odor 
away.

Some vending machines con- s 
tain sealed in retort packages, 
she notes. These packages act 
like light-weight, flexible cans 
and need no refrigeration.

Like cans, retort packages 
have a shelf life of 2 to 5 years 
as long as the pouch is intact. 
But if the pouen is bulging o r1 
leaking, don’t taste the food, 
Haggard warns.

When a vending machine 
isn’t working properly, post a 
note for fellow employees and 
call the vending company, the 
specialist advises. If the com
pany doesn’t respond, call the 
health department and report 
the problem.

Mrs. J.G. home was 
Muleshoe 

on Thurs-

Muleshoe
Squares

B y  Elizabeth Ann Tabor

Four squares of club dancers 
and guest met Thursday night 
for regular dance night. Presi
dent James Tumbow recognized 
our out of town guest Willard 
and Bethene Dykes, Boise, 
Idaho and Clint and Nellie 

‘King, Portales, N.M. We are 
always pleased to have guest 
dancers and visitors.

Thursday night, October 30th, 
will be the club Halloween 
Costume Party with the acti
vities beginning at 8:00 PM at 
the American Hall, Muleshoe, 
Texas. Preparations are being 
made for a fun and entertaining 
evening. Hope to see you there 
in a square.

The November Federation 
Dance will be November 1, 
1986, Saturday night at the 
Lubbock Area Square and 
Round Dance C enter, 2305 
120th Street, Lubbock, Texas. 
Cuer and caller for the evening 
will be Mickey and Lee Grim, 
Amarillo, TX and Wayne Bald
win, McKinney, TX. Rounds 
will begin at 7:15 p .n . and the 
Grand March at 8:00 PM. Host 
club for the evening will be the 
Cotton Squares will be well 
represented. Also, a reminder 
to all delegates, boafd meeting 
will be at 3:00 PM at the Dance 
Center and there are several 
important business matters to 
be decided upon. These are 
open meetings and all dancers 
are welcome to attend.

Amn’s
the scene of the 
Study club meeting 
day, Oct. 23.

Refreshments were served to 
the following eight members 
and one giie$t: M rs. • Joe 
Costen, Mrs. Barry Lewis, Mrs. 
Roland McCormick, M rs. 
C harles Shain, Mrs. Doyle 
Turner, Mrs. Wilson Wither
spoon, Mrs. Wilma Thompson, 
Mrs. Robin Taylor and the 
hostess, Mrs. J.G. Amn. ----

M inutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap-

?roved and the collect was read.
he flag was saluted. The 

regular business was taken care 
of and then Mrs. Taylor was 
presented for the program of 
the day.

Mrs. Taylor’s program was on 
“ Meals of Wheels” . She said 
some of the people only had the 
contact of those who deliver 
the meals. She also said they 
are in desperate'need of‘•people 
to help deliver these meals and 
if you want to be a part of this 
program, call Glen Williams at 
the Court House or at home. 
The hospital is still furnishing 
the meals.

She told the group that the 
program is run on donations 
from clubs and individuals alike 
and as of right now they have 
money for the meals, but will 
need more later, “ so please 

.
help take care of our people 
who, without the “ Meals on 
Wheels” might not see soire- 
one else to talk to or to have a 

ood meal all week. It will 
less your heart to visit these 

people.”

ONE MINUTE 
SPORTS QUIZ
I . Who pitched the First 
no-hit gam e in W orld  
Series history? *
2. Name the teams vying 
for the World Series.
3. In what year did Tony 
Dorsett win the Heisman 
Trophy?
4. Wha» was Ted W illiam s’ 
lifetime batting average?
5. W illie  Shoem aker is 
known in *hat sport?
Answers to Sports Quir

I.  Don Larsen, of the New 
York Yankees.

Report Of Condition
F irst Bank

Consolidated Report of Condition of F ir st Rank 
o f___Muleshoe___________________________

—

September 30th, 19. 86
__________ And Foreign and Domesiic Subsidiaries, at the close of business
a state banking institution organized and operating under the banking laws

of this state and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published in accordance with a call made by the State Banking 

Authority and by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.

. £ 3 4 -  t it l e  O e b a n k  
F irst B ank of M uleshoe 
Box 565 t
M uleshoe, Texas * 79347

s t a t e  b a n k  n o  
2720-02

—

FEDERAL RESERVE DlSTR.

11 13 22965
c r y COUNTY STATE ZIP CODE C
M uleshoe B ailey T exas 79347

Dona* Amounts m Thousands

■ce’ agreement* io resell in domestic offices o! the bank 
•3 in IBPs

ASSETS
: Casn and balances due from depository institutions 

a Noninterest -  bearing balances anc currenc* and com 

0 interest -  oeanno oatancet;
2 Securities
3 Pece'ai tunas solo and secu* ’.•■ks : m

a c of its Edge and Aoreeme-- * : •
a Loans and lease financing re • ...: • 

a Loans and teases net ot u ' « . -: * .
u LESS Allowance tor loan a^s -■
c LESS Allocated transfer n$i res- . 
c Loans and teases net ot unearned income

anowance and reserve (item 4 a minus 4 d ana 4 c)
5 Assets held in trading accounts
6 Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leasesi
7 Otner reai estate owned
8 investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
9 Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding

.14485
211

None

• • • ............................
Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs

25
221

HCtlR
Nolle

2. Boston Red Sox 
New York Mets.
3. In 197b.
4. .344.
5. He is a jockey.

and

Dr. Jack McCarty
ANNOUNCES THAT HE IS NOW IN PRIVATE MBNCA1 

PRACTICE OT FAMLY MEDICINE, OBSTETRICS. AURGB, FLIGHT 

PHYSICALS AND PBNATRItt MS OFFICE IS S ill LOCATED AT

WEST PLAINS 
MEDICAL CENTER 

7 0 8  3 . FIRST 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Office Hours 
Weekdays 9-5 And By 
Appoinlment 272-5041

10 Intangible assets
11 Other a s s e ts .................
12 Total assets (sum of items 1 through 11)

LIABILITIES
13 Deposits 

a In domestic olfices
(1) Noninteresting- bearing
(2) Inierest -  bearing 
tn foreign offices
(1 ) Noninterest -  bearing
(2) interest -  bearing

14 Federal tunds purchased and securities sold under agreement to repurchase in domestic oflices at the 

Dank and ol its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs
15 Demand notes issued to the U S Treasury
15 Otner borrowed money
17 Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
16 Bank s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
19 Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
20 Other liabilities . .
21 Total liabilities (sum ot items 13 through 20>
22 Limited — life preferred stock 
EOUITY CAPITAL
23 Perpetual preferred slock (No ot shares outstanding

Common stock (No ot shares a Authorize?
_t  Outstand

Su-plus
end video protits and capita' reserves 
C jmu'a'ive to*e:gn currency translation adjustments 
Tc:a: eouity capital (sum of items 23 through 27,

nap imes limited -  life p’ete'red stock and eou ty capita1 (sum, o

m

24 r None.
5Q »Qfi.Q-
-50,005
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I. P h i l  Kp n t ,  V i r p  P r p s i r i e n t .
•Tui,,<

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Keport o» Condition- r-t, ■*»-<j title  o* oM .cti Aut-'O»■*•# 10 SiQ'i r tp o r i

has been prepared in conformance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System  
and the State Banking Authority and is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

■ — *  Report of Condition and declare that It has been examined  
lance with the instructions issued by the 

and is true and correct.

We. the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of thi 
►, us and to the- best of cur knowledge and belief has been p 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ar.d the Stat

fvfleport of Condition a 
jle^ared ’r« ^onforwianc 
tate^par^m q Autn^r.ty

County Bai lpy_ ss

Hospital A M atta 
West PU b  Medcal Cmta 
South Plains Ita p M  - A n ted

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ± 4 1 1 l
/ /  /A. w V  i

day of Qctnbec. 19,85.

D iftc to i

D iinctor

0if*fctor
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Creative Living
by Sheryl Borden

Information on the McGruff 
Puppet Program  for school 
children and a demonstration on 
Ihe 7-day dress will be pre

s e n t e d  on “ Creative Living” on 
Tuesday, November 4 at 12- 
noon and repeated on Saturday, 
November 8 at 2:00 pm. (All 
times are Mountain).

M ost adults and children 
recognize McGruff as the Crime 
Prevention Dog and the symbol 
o f  the National Crime Preven
tion Council. He’s well known 
for his campaign to “ take a bite 

§  o u t of crime” . Nell Stewart is 
th e  Director of Public Affairs for 
Texize, and she’s a dedicated 
Consumer advocate. She, with 
the assistance of McGruff, will 
tell about the McGruff Elemen
tary School Puppet Program, 
which is available for grades 
t-5, and helps teach children 
about safety. Ms. Stewart is 
from N-;w York.

•  , Another guest is Joanne 
Wallace, the founder of Image 
Improvement, Inc. in Salem, Or. 
$he will do a demonstration

Calendar 
Of Events

CCT. 30-NOV.5

THURSDAY, OCT. 30

TOPS CLUB 
6:30 p.m.

HOBBY CLUB 
2 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31

KIWANIS CLUB
6:30 a.m.

SUNDAY, NOV.2

GUADALUPANA SOCIETY 
2 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 3

AAUW 
7 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 4

ALPHA ZETA PI - 4 - s  
7:30 p.m.

XI OMICRON XI
7:30 p.m.

EASTERN STAR 
8 p.m.

REBEKAH LODGE
7:30 p.m.

ROTARY CLUB 
12 (noon)

WMU
2:30 p.m.

ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
7:30 p.m.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS 
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5

LIONS CLUB 
i2 (noon)

she calls “ The 7-Day Dress 
Demonstration” . She will dis
cuss color and style selection, 
variations on scarves, jewelry 
and other accessory pieces and 
show how to make one dress 
look completely different seven 
ways.

On Tuesday, November 4 at 
9:30 pm, Ann Hurt, author of 
Country Sam plers, will talk 
about samplers: past and pre
sent and show prize-winning 
examples.

Linda Newberry, a kitchen 
designer with Designs Unlimit
ed in Artesia, NM, will share 
some kitchen remodeling tips.

Three additional topics will be 
presented on “ Creative Living” 
on Thursday, November 6 at 12 
noon. Deniece Schofield is an 
author and spokesperson for Era 
Plus and is from Bountiful, UT.

Muleshoe 
Graduate Receives
Scholarship

The convention of American 
Home Economics .Association 
(AHEA) was held in Lubbock on . J 
October 16. 17 and 18. Texas 
Home Economics Student Sec-.y 
tion (THESS) of Tekas Tech 
hosted the convention. „....

Eighteen students applied'for 
the Texas Home Economic 
Association scholarship (THFA) 
of $400.00. Five students re
ceived the scholarship statewide 
and Donna Horn Corder, was on . 
of the recipients^ She will 
receive the scholarship in Feb
ru a ry  at the THEA state  
convention in Dallas. . . .

Mrs. Corder is married to 
"Elven Corder of Lubbock and is 

the daughter of Wanda Horn of 
Muleshoe and Max ''Hon- of 
Cypress. She is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Bleeker and Elven is the ! 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.F. McCormick, all of Mule
shoe.

Mrs. Corder is the Home 
Economic Council Representa
tive for Home Economic Re
cruiters, secretary for the 
AHEA, Historian - communica
tion officer PK1-UPS1LOM-OMI- ' 
CRON, Vocational Home Econo
mics Teachers Association of 
Texas Student Section 
(VHETATiS), and was initiated 
into Golden Key Honor Society, 
which is by invitation only.

She was the 1984 salutatorian 
of Muleshoe High School.

She will share several tried and 
true tips from her books about 
how to help get rid of one-half 
of our “ s tu ff’, and make ways 
to double your space and do 
things in half the time and 
double your dollar value. Her 
books are Confessions o f an 
Organized Housewife and Con
fessions o f  a Happily Organized 
Family.

A nother guest is Lucille 
Romanello, Director of Sales 
and Training for Tri-Chem, Inc. 
in H arrison, NJ. She will 
demonstrate stenciling and 
show various surfaces to use for 
stenciling, demonstrate stencil- 
wick and a technique called 
Creative Stenciling.

Patricia Godfrey, a n u tri
tionist with The Pillsbury Co. 
from Minneapolis, MN. will 
discuss ways to modify our 
favorite recipes apd reduce the 
amount of sodium and salt.
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□ H U
Haggar 1C Suit Sale

Buy Haggar* Blazer 
and Slack

- . * 6 6
Get Extra Pair of 

Slacks for 1 C1
Coat, Ito®. 59.99 Stocks, Bog. 17.99 Executive 
dressing at an affordable price that’s what 
Haggar' gives you with their washable suit sepa
rates Mode from 100\ Fortier polyester and treated 
with Scotch Release- tor easy, wrinkle free care And 
now when you buy the coot and blazer lor $66. you’ll 
get an additional pair of slacks lor 1#t Cot! in sizes 

35-46. slocks in 32-42

NoFade

Save up to 40%
NoFade' dress shirts

3 tor *25
llttM C O . ArihocyV Nofod* lo n g M a e vc irw n  

r 60% cotloiv40% po*v»i*»' wilti Burton-Ow- colloi ond ?■ 
i  Iron, In raMI and itnow Mon t turn 14V1IV,

%
sale

tore 60* 
button

Quality is part of tho bargain!

□ o a r a H c a o B
272-3478 Sun. 1-5 Mon. - Sal. 8-6 321 Main

Mr. and

DONNA HORN CORDER

Robyn Kay Tomman
‘Jet and Connie Thomman are 

the proud parents of a daughter 
born Monday, Oct. 20 at Cook 
Memorial Hospital in Levelland.

The young lady weighed eight 
pounds and four ounces and has 
Been named Robyn Kay. She 
has two brothers, Ross, 21 
months, and Russell, 5 years of 
age.

Grandparents are 
Mrs. Bob Thomman of Level- 
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McDonald of Muleshoe.

Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. B.O, Elder of Friona 
and Ophell McDonald of Far- 
well.

Andrew Lee Branson
r*r •*» war * * • *. i • »■«,» * ♦ < V« « .

Mr. and Mrs. Van Branson 
are the proud parents of a son, 
Andrew Lee, who was born 
Friday, Oct. 10 at 5:50 p.m. in 
the Methodist Hospital at Lub-. 
bock.
' Andrew Lee weighed six. 
pounds and five ounces and was. . . •' v  *. « •» *

19 inches long. He has a two 
year old brother, Andrew.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Pudd Wiseman of Sudan 
and M r. and Mrs. David 
Branson of Conroe.

Great grandmothers are Mrs. 
Nell Gentry of Sudan and Mrs. 
Leslie Branson of Lubbock.

J’Ge Spray
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spray of 

Lubbock are the proud parents 
of a daughter, J ’Cie Spray. She 
has a sister, L’Ray, six years of 
age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Spray of Pecos and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Harlin of 
Muleshoe.

BIBLE VERSE
A s ye  abound in

every thing, in faith, and 
u t t e r a n c e .  a n d
knowledge, and in all 
diligence, and in your 
love to us. see that ye  
abound in th is grace 
also.
1. Who was the author 
of the above statement?
2. To whom was he 
writing?
3. What “ grace” was 
he talking about? 
Answers to Bible Verse

►

► 1

W WWW

1. Paul the Apostle.
2. The C hristians at 
Corinth.
3. The grace of giving.

f f f f f t f f t g g y y y t f  <0^ W W W '

AquaSpa
Now

In
Stock BE

1 \

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power Inc.

Muleshoe 
. W. flwy 84

Earth 
Kwy. 70 ;
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Report Of Condition
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Muleshoe State Bank
LEGAL TITLE OF BANK r .

M u le s h o e  S ta te  B a n k  
D r a w e r  K
M u le s h o e , T e x a s  7 9 3 4 7

STATE BANK NO
1 6 3 1 - 2 1

FEDERAL RESERVE 0:STRICT NO

11 13 16793
CITY

M u le s h o e

COUNTY STATE ZIP CODE C

B a i le y T e x a s 7 9 3 4 7
Dollar Amounts in Thousands Bit Mil

r

M l
- 0 -

' A l i  *}»• X „

•Tab m. /i
M  ’• i*

ASSETS
1. Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

a Noninterest -  bearing balances and currency and coin . ........................................................................ .... .

b. Interest -  bearing'balances - -  - ..................... 8 • « sko-f*' * -
2. Securities . oA. ot> >. * . o.-» *•> -. - . ......................... £ ■ v a ili- •• • •**,
3 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to reseKtrr domestic -effices of the bank

and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IB F s ..................................................
4 Loans and lease financing receivables 

a Loans and leases, net of unearned income
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses . . .
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk re s e rv e .....................
d Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4 c)
5. Assets held in trading accounts .............................
6. Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)....................., • .....................
2 . Other real estate o w n e d ................. ............................................. j .
8 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated c o m p a n ie s .............................
9. Customers'liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding ■ < •
10. Intangible a s s e t s ............................................................................................
11. Other a s s e ts .................................................. .... . ,................. .... p • : ■ i
12. Total assets (sum of items 1 through 1 1 ) ........................................................... ........................
LIABILITIES
13. Deposits: . . >n

a. In domestic offices . . , ..................... .........................................
(1) Noninteresting-bearing .. ...............................................
(2) Interest -  bearing ..................................K-

b. In foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs
(1) Noninterest -  bearing ...........................................................
(2) Interest -  bearing .............................. . . ..........................

Septem ber 30, 1986

d "

-860

2 1

Thou

093

175 3.

S S i

k 2 L
12£L
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
i QL

36
395
021

14 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreement to repurchase in domestic offices of the 

bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IB F s .........................  .........................
15. Demand notes issued to the U S Treasury................. ...................................................................
16. Other borrowed m o n e y ................................................................... .............................  .....................
17. Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized le a s e s .................  ......................................
18 Bank's liability on acceptances executed and o u ts tan d in g ............................. ....

19. Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits .................................................................................................
20 Other liabilities............  ............................................................... .......................................................................
21 Total liabilities (sum of items 13 through 2 0 ) ............................. .......................................................................
22. Limited -  life preferred stock .....................  .............................................. ....
EQUITY CAPITAL
23. Perpetual preferred stock (No of shares outstanding _____ NONE )
24. Common stock (No. of shares a Authorized

b Outstanding . . .
25. Surplus ..........................................................................................................................
26 Undivided profits and capital re s e rv e s ........................................ ........................................................* ' ■ t
27 Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustm ents..........................................
28. Total equity capital (sum of items 23 through 2 7 ) ...............................................................
29. Total liabilities, limited -  life preferred slock, and equity capital (sum ot items 21, 22, and 28) 
MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report Date
1 a Standby letters of credit, Total ................................................................................
l b Amount ot Standby letters of credit in memo 1a  conveyed to others through participations

2 1

NONE

5 f l a m )

420

- 0 -

13.a 

13 a (1) 
13 a (2) 
13 b 
13 b (1) 
13 b.(2)

r  s

IML
= 0 ^
■£=.

=0=.
bQ li
U lL

- 0 -  23

000
000

■
539

MEMO
138
- 0 -

NOTE: This report must be sighed by an authorized officerts) and attested by not less than three directors other than the otticerlsl signing the report 
l/W c. the undersigned otticerlsl, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared in conformance with official mstruc 
tions and is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

SIGN4 OF OFFK 1IZED TO SIGN REPORT

NAME AlW) T^TLE OF OFfTCER(S) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

Cashier

DATE SIGNED

1 0 -20 -80
AREA CODE'P‘ ONE NO

806 272-4561
We,the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition and declare that it has been examined by us and 
best ot our knowledge and belief has been prepared in bof^ormance with pMretannst(Actions and is try? and correct

V-
1SK3NATJ/RE OF DIRECTOR

r
h a

\ a j h p i w Texas........................ . County o f Bailey
6W^n to and subscribed before  m e th is.20th..... bay o f..October
1 1 f y o b y  certify that I am  not an officer or director o f this bonk 
com m ission expires  4-IQ.. . 19 90 ....... _

19

i t f tL

V / * ......
Signature Notary Public

7
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Mules hoe PTA Halloween
W 1

DeHoyas, third.
Kindergarten winners were: 

Brandon Thomason, first; Jon
m  f |  v w . _  K eith Turner, second; and

Carnival winners Announced were;
Coke Bottle Toss, sponsored by Amy Hooten, first; Jennifer 
Mrs. Lyle’s third grade class. £.te?!f0??e e._r ’ seconcl:

M ARY DE SHAZO POSTER CONTEST-S tuden ts at Mary De 
Shazo and Dillman Elementary Schools made Halloween posters 
and, those judged to be first, second and third place winners were 
awarded ribbons by the PTA. First place winners were (from left) 
Johnny Rodriguez, third grade; Tommy Day, fourth grade; and 
Johnny Gonzales, fifth grade. These posters are on display in local 
businesses.

Poster Contest Winners Announced
.

Muleshoe PTA sponsored a 
Halloween Poster contest for 
students from Pre-kindergarten 
through fifth grade at Dillman 
and Mary DeShazo Elementary 
Schools.

Ribbons were presented to 
the following w inners from 
Dillman Elementary: Pre-kinder-

?;arten and E.C., Tina Orozco, 
irst place; Jenny Tillman, 

second place; and Micheal 
Lopez, third place.

kindergarten winners were: 
Kelly Morris, first; Jill Hodges, 
second; Brandon Thomas also 
second; and Vanesa Orc-rco, 
third.

First grade winners were: 
Zack Mathews, first: second,

Lacy Tillman and Brianne Lock
er; third place went tc Jerome 
Clemmons and Justin Lee.

Second grade winners: Jamie 
Kemp, first; Melissa Michelle 
Mata, second and third place 
went to Kyle Embry and Jake 
Caswell.

At Mary DeShazo Elemen
tary, Johnny Rodriquez won 
first place in the third grade, 
with Jo$ha Otwell winning 
second; and Samantha Caswell, 
third.

Fourth grade winners were: 
Tommy Day, first; Patricia 
Franco, second; and Kristie 
Turner, third.

Fifth grade winners were: 
Johnny Gonzales, first; America 
Aguire, second; and Jodi Mor
ris, third.

These posters are on display 
ig, Something 
Cleaners, Fair

Wisdom 
Wisdom is knowing what to do 

next, skill knowing how to do it, 
virtue is not doing it.

-Tribune, Chicago.

Try It
You make more friends by 

becoming, in terested  in other 
people than by trying to interest 
people in you.

-Grit.

at Western Druj 
Special, Lambert 
Store, Looking Good, Muleshoe 
Trade Center, Perry’s, Poynor’s 
Western Gifts, J ’s Cleaners, 
Williams Brothers, Kountry 
Kitchen, Lindsey Jewelry, Dam 
ron Drug and Federal Land 
Bank.

Also Gordon Wilson’s, Hig
ginbotham , M uleshoe Flora' 
Muleshoe Recreation,
Sears, Whitt and Reid 
Estate and Anthony’s.

IGA,
Real

Saturday night the Muleshoe 
Elementary PTA sponsored a 
Halloween Carnival at the 
Bailey County Civic center.

Included in the carnival was a 
Jack-o-lantern contest for any 
child in Dillman and Mary 
DeShazo elem entary schools. 
Dillman winners for the funniest 
Jack-o-lantern were: Adam
G raves, second grade, first 
place; Michael Vaughn, first 
grade, second place; and third 
place went to Lacy Morris, 
second grade.

In the scariest division first 
place went to Joshua Pyle, 
kindergaten; Heather Williams- 
Bunch, second grade, second 
place; and third place, Kyle 
Embry, second prade.

Original Division winners 
were Lacy Morris, second 
grade, first place; Aimee Hugg, 
second grade, second place; and 
Adam Graves, second grade, 
third place.

Winners from Mary DeShazo 
in the funniest division were 
first place, Sean Lindt, fifth 
grade; Anita Chaves, second 
place, third grade; and third 
place, Dacia Stew art, third 
grade.

In the Scarriest Division Jared 
Clarkson, fourth grade, won 
first place; second place went to 
Jamie Bunch, fifth grade; and 
third place, Kimerley Vaughn, 
third grade.

Joshua Limar, fourth grade, 
won first place in the most 
original category; Tiffany Cop
ley, second place; and third 
place went to Anita Chaves, 
third grade.

Winning the best decorated 
booth was the Spook House. 
The Spook House was spon
sored by the second grade 
classes of Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
Mimms, Ms. Dodd, and Mrs. 
Morris.

Second place in the booths 
was the Hair Affair, sponsored 
by Mrs. Turner’s fifth grade 
class. Third place went to the

Nov. 1st National 
Girl Scout 
Service Day

Saturday, Nov. 1 has been 
designated National Girl Scopt 
Service Day and the local 
scouts, leaders, and assistant 
leaders will spend the day, from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. working at the 
Muleshoe Girl Scout Hut.

“ All scouts, leaders, assist
ant leaders, and parents are 
urged to go by the Scout Hut 
and help with this work” said 
Nelda Merriott.

From 5-6 p.m. that evening 
PTA sponsored a costum e 
contest that drew a field of 98 
contestants. Winners in the 
divisions w ere: Preschool: 
Melissa Aguiree, first; Bradley 
Thomason, second; and Rocky

and
David Vaughn, third. Second

frade w inners w ere: Myra 
ones, first; M elissa M ata, 

second and Heather Hooten, 
third.

Cyle Marr was the first place 
winner in the third grade, Yolie

DeHoyas, second; and Kimber
ley Vaughn, third. Fourth grade A 
winners were: Misty Richard-* 
son, first; Courtnee Magby, 
second; and Heath Eagle, third. 
April Franklin won first place in 
the fifth grade, Americo 
Aguiree. second; and Justin 
Williams, third.

Kay Graves said “ PTA ap. 
preciates all of the parents, 
teachers and businesses who 
contributed in many ways to* 
make this year’s carnival the* 
success that it was.’’

.

Hi
Come in and see a 

festival of values 
devoted entirely to the 
kind of quality, reliability 
and performance only 
RCA can offer. -■

19” diagonal 
XL-100 Color TV 
with Push-button 
Rem ote Control

m r ~  399*5

s&srS-

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER! 
GET A CUDDLY

RCA NIPPER  
FREE

WITH AN RCA REMOTE 
CONTROL TV OR VCR

I

O p e n  „ .

117 MainT D i E w n

We Have Trained 
Technicans To Service Our 

Products
Appliances, Inc. 272-5531

A Letter From 
Larry Combest;

A~X)x2.
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(Not printed or moiled ot government expense  )

Political advertisement paid for by the Combest Congressional Committee.

Welcome To Muleshoe

WELCOME TO MULESHOE—This week we would like to welcome Patsy Wilhelm to Muleshoe 
p°ar s t0  UcS ff r  HaPPy-. Texas- she attended West Texas State and graduated in M a y *  

8m  ? atP  IS S° ' Conservationist and is attached to the Soil Conservation Service office here
esh0e‘ M r .hobbies Pats-V enjoys art work and outdoor activities. Patsy is a Catho’ic 

Again we would like to yive a “ Hearty” Muleshoe welcome to Patsy. *

322 N. 1st

James Crane Tire Co.
.

272-4694

Henry Insurance 
Agency

111 W. Ave ft2724581
—

Damron 
Rexall Drug

272-4210 306 Maim

O
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Including 
Anthony's 
Annex Sale

l Lay-A- Ways
^ Not Eligible 
For 20% Discount

a j m  a special value
2600 E. Mabry Dr^Clovis/New Mexico 
1601 S. Ave. D.-Portales, New Mexico 

1302 W. American Blvd.*MuJeshoe, Texas

All Stora* Opart 
Mondoy • Saturday 

7:30 A M. -7:30 P.M. 
Sunday*

17:30 - 5:00 P.M.

CLIP

M t

C onditionerw a ter

Custom er)10 Bags Perli mit

31 1986Good Through NOVoiler

OPEN 7  D a y s  

A W e e k

A S M  YOOP

. L o c a l  

G e n e r a l  s t o r e

The M uleshoe Girl Scout 
4  organization met for the first 

Service Unit Meeting on Mon
day night, Oct. 27 at the 
Muleshoe State Bank commun
ity room.

Martha Couch, Field Service 
Representative from Plainview, 
conducted the m eeting and 
officers were elected. Officers 
for the coming year are Nelda 
Merriott, Service Unit Chair- 

£  man; Jacque Guiterrez, presi
dent; Cheryl Puckett, secretary; 
Jackie Scoggin, treasurer; Deb- 

, bie Tillman, reporter and 
publicity chairman; and calen
dar chairman, Mary Franklin, 

j It was decided that a city
wide Investure Ceremony would 
be held in the Civic Center on 
Nov. 22 with all troops partici
pating. Debbie Tillman and 

|  Renee’ Rudd will be in charge 
of the Investure Ceremony.

On Nov. 8, the troops will 
travel to Plainview for a 
Brownie/Junior Workshop. 
Muleshoe leaders will be assist
ing in teaching the classes and 
troop members will earn a 
badge or patch.

It was reported that a cookie 
chairman will be selected at a 

% later date, as training for the 
cookie chairmen will be in 
December. Orders for Girl Scout 
Cookies will be taken in January

and the cookies will be 
delivered in February.

“ Everyone enjoyed refresh
ments and sharing ideas for 
making Muleshoe’s Girl Scout 
organization a really good and 
productive one,” said Nelda 
Meniott.

and son, Adam Carl, were 
honored with a lullaby shower 
Saturday in the community 
room of the Sudan First 
National Bank.

The serving table was covered 
with bandana print cloth and 
accented with a Country Bear, 
surrounded with helium bal
loons.

Cookies, punch and coffee 
were served from crystal ap
pointments.

Special guests included Mrs. 
Loran Grantham of Miami and 
Mrs. Burns, grandmothers; 
Mrs. W.C. Burns and Mrs. J.V. 
Hill, great grandmothers; and 
Tracey Provence and Mechelle 
Burns, aunts; all of Sudan.

The hostesses gift was a strol
ler. Hostesses for the occasion 
included: Marge Cardwell, Sue 
C hester, Connie Edwards, 
Juanda Fields, Frances Gard-

Those attending the service 
unit m eeting were: M artha 
Couch, Virginia Paez, Mary 
Franklin, Renee’ Rudd, Lillie 
Ham, Rosa G uillen, Cheryl 
Puckett, Jacque Guiterrez, Deb
bie Tillman, Teresa Free, Nelda 
Merriott and Betty Ashford.

ner, Willie Mae Gregg, Mary 
Harper. Patsy Kent, Wanda 
Kittrell, Donna Masten, Kim 
Moss, Louise Parrish, Mary 
Powell, Linda Summer, LaDelta 
Vernon and Charls Ann Wil
liams.

***
Baked Stuffed Pears

Pears
Pitted dates, seeded 
raisins or chopped 
nuts, tart marma
lade or shredded 
coconut.

Pare and core pears.
Stuff with dates, raisins or 
nuts mixed with either 
marmalade or coconut.
Place close together in a 
baking dish, cover bottom 
of pan with water. Bake 
slowly until tender.

Qhouieit ^ omo/is ^Bu/ms, tA d am
Mrs. Brian (Mary Lou) Burns

Dillman Class Decorates Pumpkins

Girl Scouts Hold First Service Unit Meeting

Muleshoe AARP  
Monthly Meeting 
Held Monday

The local chapter of AARP 
met Friday, Oct. 23 for their 
regular monthly meeting. K.K. 
Krebbs, president, presided 
over the business m eeting. 
Dorothy Bowers read the 
minutes and Muriel Lewis gave 
g?ve the treasurer’s report.
1,1 Mrs. Bobbie Johnson pre

s e n t e d  her fourth grade music 
students in a number of songs, 
including country, spiritual, pat
riotic and Halloween numbers. 
They were accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Frances Hamil
ton.

K rebbs p resented  Jesse  
White of Lubbock, who spoke 
on compiling a book on a 
History of Bailey County. He 
encouraged everyone to work 
with the Heritage Foundation 
committees on this project. He 
then entertained the group by 
picking the guitar and singing 
original songs, including ‘Home 
Grown Tomatoes” , “ The Out- 
H ouse”  and “ G rand-m a’s 
Feather Bed” .

A covered dish luncheon was 
served to 39 members and their 
guests. All retired persons are 
encouraged to attend and take 
part in these monthly meetings 
on the fourth Friday of each 
month at 11:30 a.m. at the Civic 
Center.

DILLM AN ELEM E N TAR Y W INNERS -S tu d e n ts  at Dillman 
Elementary made Halloween posters, which were judged, and first 
place ribbons were presented to the following: Back Row (L-R) 
Jamie Kemp and Zack Matthews; Front Row: Kellie Morris and 
Tina Orozco

S A L U T E
We Believe Our Youth Of Today Will 

Provide Effective Leadership
Tomorrow!!

To Our 
LEADERS 

OF
TOMORROW t
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*- LEADER OF TOMORROW— Our Leader of Tomorrow for this week is Norma Castorena, a

Senior at Muleshoe High School. Norma is the daughter of Jessie and Gloria Castorena. As *  
hobbies, Norma enjoys listening to music and being around people. She is active in Cross *■ , x . « ta i \1  #« t-fl A 1 LJ V > v a a -j 1 — A. 1_ _ C __! - 1 _ n  % 1 ■ .
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Country, National Honor Society and is the Senior Class Reporter. Norma’s teachers comment J  
that she is very consciencious student and a pleasure to teach. We are proud to recognize this 
young lady as a "Leader of Tomorrow” . *-
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Oct. 30*

3 HoursAny Current 
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We W ill Close

And Reopen

At 6 p.m.

□m nrasEjnH
Sun 1-5 Mon. - Sat. 8-6 272-347321 Main
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creased $162,000 during the 
past year, with loans of 
$4,373,000, compared to the 
September 1985 figure for loans 
of $4,211,000.

Citizens Bank at Earth had a

Banks
Con’t  From Page 1

September last year, down to 
$4,102,170 at the same time this 
year.

At Friona, State Bank has 
s ligh t increases for both 
deposits and loans. Their de
posits were $49,447,000 at the 
end of September this year, up 
by $824,094 from the figure of 
$48,622,906 a year ago. At the 
same time, loans had increased 
by only $246,982. Loans were 
$26,159,018 at this time a year 
ago, and had increased to 
$26,406,000 at the same time 
this year.

First State at Bovina showed 
a decline, slightly, in deposits 
for the past year. Their deposits 
were $16,228,202 at the end of 
September last year, down by 
$297,805 to the $15,930,397 at 
the end of September this year. 
For the same time, loans had 
increased by $2,016,473, with 
loans of $10,736,687 closing out 
September this year, compared 
to the $8,720,214 at the same 
time a year ago.

At Sudan, both deposits and 
loans increased a little at the 
First National Bank. Deposits 
were $8,821,000 at the end of 
September this year, up by 
$146,000 from the September 
JO, 1985 figure of $8,675,000. 

H  At First National. loans in-

H eritage ...
Con’t From Page 1

Mrs. McVicker added, “ The 
Muleshoe Heritage Foundation R o t a r y

slight decrease in deposits, but 
a very slight increase in loans 
for the year. Deposits slipped 
$270,844 during the year, with 
deposits of $13,241,098 on 
September 30 this year, com
pared to the figures a year ago 
of $13,511,942. Loans at the 
bank increased by $39,639. 
Loans were $10,342,793, this 
year and were $10,303,154 at 
the same time a year ago.

C ity .
Con’t From Page 1

of $90,000 from the Texas 
Aeronautics Commission, as a 
partial reimbursement for the 
purchase price of the l»*nd east 
of Muleshoe where the new 
airport will be located. He said 
paperwork concerning the pro-

appreciates the fantastic support 
of the Muleshoe area people. 
The donations from the 
membership drive a year ago,

Senerous contributions, and 
iter, the participation of the 

entire community in the 
Heritage Foundation’s Celebrity 
TV auction over Channel Six 
have made the renovations, to 
this point, possible.’’

She added, “ Donations and 
memberships are still needed 
and will certainly be very much 
appreciated . There is now 
electricity in the depot, electric 
outlets, fight switches and other 
electrical necessities, thanks to 
a volunteer electrician who so 
generously gave his time and 
nis expertise to see that the 
depot is wired for electricity. 
The Board of Directors of the 
Muleshoe Heritage Foundation 
deeply appreciate the help and 
dedication of Jack Wiethard, of 
Amarillo, formerly of Littlefield, 
who helped the project along so 
tremendously.”

Tables and chairs for the 
dining area of the depot will be 
us a result of the Circle W Blue 
Stamp Community Project 
points. On redeem ing your 
Circle W Blue Stamps you are 
asked to give your ‘points’ to 
the Muleshoe Heritage Found
ation, to be used toward the

fiurchase of tables and chairs 
or the Senior Citizen Center.

Also, memberships are still 
available in the Heritage Found-posed airport is being processed available in the Hemag 

I t  this time. ation, a n d n j ^  time now to
Mayor Turner said a Lubbock 

attorney firm had informed him 
of a settlement of a pending 
lawsuit naming the City of 
Muleshoe and a city employee.
The mayor said the attorneys 
were highly complimentary of 
City Manager Marr and City 
Attorney Michael R. Caldwell 
for their handling of the case.

M u les ...
f/Con’t From Page 1 > : *.
Angeley, 125 yards in 25 
carries; Sidney Lewis, 56 yards 
in 16 carries; Shannon 
Simnacher, four yards for 11 
yards and Johnny Garcia four 
yards in 28 carries.

Johnny Garcia has completed 
47 of 131 attempts for 721 yards 
and Michael Angeley shows five 
completions of 14 attempts for 
34 yards.

Todd Bessire shows 11 re
ceptions for 172 yards; Armando 
Del Toro has seven pass 
receptions for 94 yards; Sergio 
Gonzales, seven receptions for 
85 yards; Jerry Mendoza, six

tenew your 1986 membership. 
The Texas Centennial member
ship will continue to be avail
able through Decem ber 31. 
Anyone who donates $150 will 
be a charter member of the 
Foundation and your name will 
appear on the Texas-shaped 
plaque which will be hung in 
the depot. It is now hanging, for 
viewing, along with other mem
bership plaques, at Lindsey 
Jeweliy.

Roland McCormick is current-

Con’t From^Page 1 -
slow process, most peopftf' 
didn’t realize it was going on.

As he showed the slides and 
com m ented on the various 
advantages of the plant, he said 
SPS plants are second to none 
in appearance, and continue to 
be constructed less expensively 
than other utility plants. “ Also, 
their reliability is almost better 
than anybody’s ,”  he added.

He cited the safety and health 
fea tu res constructed  in the 
plant, as well as the appearance 
of the coal-fired plant. Green 
told the R otarians tha t 90 
percent is very good for any 
plant to be ready to operate at 
total capacity, and the Tolk Unit 
No. One operates at 97.9 
percent for an availability fac
tor. He also said that at only 
.1100 of one percent would Unit 
One not be ready to operate at 
full capacity, with Tolk Unit No. 
Two almost as good.

In response to questions, 
Green said the estimated life of 
Tolk is 35 years, and said the 
available watei is expected to 
be more than adequate for that

Eeriod. He also said he 
elieved the actual life of Tolk 

Plant could be 40-60 years.
He also said Plant ‘X’ near 

Earth is closed down at this 
time, but is undergoing major 
m aintenance and should be 
ready for operation in 1988.

Clifton Finley was in charge 
of today’s Rotary program.

Guests at Rotary included 
Otis McMillan, Martin Chand
ler. Jan  Crawford, M artina 
Schornw urst, Da'nette Bunch 
and Cleta Williams.

Rotary President Bill Liles 
presented correspondence from 
a Dr. Smith, an opthamolagist 
from Littlefield, who would like 
to present one or all of four 
different programs to Rotary. 
President Liles also briefly dis
cussed the upcoming Christmas

W est Texas 
Sponsors  
College 101

High school jun iors and 
seniors, and their parents, are 
invited to spend a day on the 
West Texas State University 
campus Saturday, Nov. 15. The 
university’s admissions office is

M u lesh oe ...
Con’t From Page 1
all Bailey County veterans and 
especially Vietman vets, and 
their wives, to a ‘Celebration of 
Honor and Appreciation’ on 
Sunday, November 9 at the 
Muleshoe VFW Hall. From 5-8 
p.m., there will be a barbecue 
d inner, followed by a live 
western dance, 7-11 p.m.

Reservations may be made by 
calling 272-4380; or 272-5171.

sponsoring “ College 101, -
program to introduce prospec
tive students and their parents 
to university life.

Topics such as paying for 
college, student organizations, 
academic advising and career 
placement will be addressed 
throughout the morning pro
gram. A College Life Panel 
featuring students, faculty and 
staff will answer the questions 
concerning all aspects of uni
versity life.

Following a luncheon hosted 
by Dr. Ed Roach, university 
president, participants are in
vited to cheer on the WTSU 
Buffaloes as they meet Eastern 
New Mexico University at 1:30 
p.m.

Cost for College 101 is $7 per

fierson, including lunch and the 
ootball gam e. D eadline for 

registration is Monday, Nov. 3.
Fof more informati/ or to 

reg is te r , call A dm issions, 
656-2541.

;
D EFICITS

h o t  SPRINGS. VA. ~  U.S. busi- 
ness leaders expressed frustration 
recently over the nation's huge trade 
deficit despite assurances from the 
Re gan administration that the worst 
of the trade problem appears to b 
over.

g l o b a l  d r u g  w a r
PUERTO VALLARTA. MEXICO 

-- U.S. Attorney General Edwin 
Meesc HI said recently that a 13 
nation conference on drugs likely will 
lead to greater sharing of information 
about drug traffickers.

W O R LD ’S FAIR CLOSES
V A N C O U V E R , BRITISH 

COLUMBIA -- Crowds surged 
through the gates as Expo 86 cele
brated its final after a 5'/x-month run 
that drew far more people than 
expected and was hailed as success
ful despite losses of S300 million.

P arade, and asked for a 
ly president of the Mpleshoe ■ voiunteer for a chairman of the
„ CI2$*8e float committee. ' * * 3 -«TuiBradley, vice president; Ruth 
Hall, secretary ; Phil Kent, 
treasurer; and Jenne McVicker 
is corresponding secretary and 
memorial chairman.

Bailey County Judge Gordon 
H. Green left sample ballots on 
each table for Rotarians to study 
prior to the general election set 
fo- Tuesday, November 4

The Bob Harmon Forecast
Sat., Nov. 1 - Major Colleges - Oiv. 1-A Other Games • East

SMU — A&M Expected 
To Be Best H H

Trying to look ahead and pick 
conference winners in the mud
dled title pictures that er.ist in 
almost every league is still 
virtually impossible, even con-

Alabama 31
Arizona 20
Arkansas 31
Auburn 23
Ball State 23
Boston College 28
Bowling Green 26
Cincinnati 28
Clemson 24
Colorado State 27
Colorado 24
Fresno State 26
Georgia Tech 31
Georgia 26
Hawaii 21
Houston 20
Indiana 24
Iowa State 22
Iowa 23
Kent State 20
Kentucky 27
Long Beach State 24
L.S.U. 21
Miami, Fla. 34
Miami (Ohio) 23
Michigan State 24
Michigan 28
Nebraska 38
Nevada-Las Vegas 24 
North Carolina 28
Northwestern 21
Notru Dame 33
Oklahoma 48
Oregon 23
Penn State 35
Pittsburgh 22
Rutgers 23
San Jose State 33
South Carolina 26
So. Mississipp. 21
SW Louisiana 29
Stanford 27
Texas A & M  27
Texas Tech 26

L T CL A IS
Vanderbilt 20
Virginia 27
Washington 27
Western Michigan 25
Wyoming 24

. .  ii State 
South’n California 
Rice 
Florida
Eastern Michigan 
Army
Nottnern Illinois 
Indiana State 
Wake Forest 
San Diego State 
Oklahoma State 
Cal- Fullerton 
Duke 
Richmond 
Utah 
T.C.U.
Wisconsin 
Missouri 
Ohio State 
Ohio 
V.P.I.
Utah State 
Mississippi 
Florida State 
Central Michigan 
Minnesota 
Illinois
Kansas State
North Texas
Maryland
Purdue
Navy
Kansas
California
West Virginia
Syracuse
Louisville
New Mexico State
No. Carolina State
East Carolina
Tulane
Washington State 
S.M.U. ,
Texas
Wichita Stfite 
Oregon State 
Memphis State 
William & Mary 
Arizona State 
Toledo 
New Mexico

13 
17
6

10
14
13 
17
7

14 
20 
17
14 
10
7

16
10
15 
21 
17 
14 
22 
10 
14 
13 
13 
20
6
7

21
26
17
10
7

20
7

13 
7 
7

21
12
14 
24 
21 
20

m 7
10
13
17
23
20
23

Alfred
American International 
Bloomsburg 
3owdoin 
Edmbor#- 
Hamilton 

, Hofstra _
Indiana, Pa.
Ithaca 
John Carroll 
Logk Mavan

21 Buffalo U. 20
21 Central Connecticut y
24 Slippery Rock «
23 Batea 2°
27
41

Shippensburg 
St. Lawrence

20
6

17 Albany State
28 California, Pa. 14
20 Hobart 10

L y c o m in g  2 2  J tm ia u

U  f a
Susquehanna 35 Upsala
Trinity 24 Amhe
-  ~ 34 Coloy

22 Grova City 
22 Clarion
2 Juniata

.field 
aid

Upsala
24 Amharst

Tufts 
Worcastar Tech Lowell

Other Games - Midwest

W  J « ' ' “ J a.awaaeeww, TI1IUWHJ UllJJUOiSlUI^y VYV1I LUU*
receptions for 179 yards; Shawn sidering that only four to five
Bussey, five receptions for 57 weeks remain in the college
yards; Scott Bickel, four re- football season. As yet a clear
ceptions for 47 yards; Eddie favorite hasn’t emerged in any
Olivarez, three receptions for 28 conference. Zo we’ll stay off
yards; Sidney Lewis, two re
ceptions for 16 yards; Michael 
Dunham, one reception for one 
yard; Michael Angeley, two 
receptions for 29 yards and 
Lance King, one reception for 
30 yards.

Points have been made by 
Michael Angeley, 34; Michael 
Dunham , 30; Armando Del 
Toro, 30; Todd Bessire, 18; 
Sidney Lewis, 12; Eddie 

'O livarez, six, Shannon 
Simnacher, six and Greg Young, 
five.

Defensive state leaders in
clude for interceptions, Bessire, 
two; and Lance King, Michael 
Angeley, Shannon Simnacher 
ana Johnny Garcia, each one.

Leading tacklers are Armando 
Del Toro, 27 solo, 54 assists; 
Ritchie Tillema, 2> alone, 50 
assists; Michael Angeley, 30 
solo, 26 assists and Russell 
Brown, 17 solo and 26 assists.

Help the Mules celebrate 
Halloween Friday n ight by 
going to Tulia and cheering 
them on as they fend off and 
de-wing the Hornets. They both 
need and deserve your full 
support.

entirely unexpected.
The Big Ten race also 

appears to be a scramble among 
tnree teams, Michigan, Ohio 
Stale, ar.d Iowa. The Wol
verines’ victory over Iowa puts 
the Hawkeyes on the spot 
against Ohio State .. lo-.va must 
win to stay alive. Otherwise it 
will probably be another Buck- 
eye-M ichigan showdown that 
will decide the title.

stay
that long range forecasting limb H i |  
foi the moment .. enough North Carolina’s Atlantic 
problems just picking winners Coast title hopes will get

“  ' '  '  M aweek to week I
Some clarification shouid 

come out of two contests in the 
Pac-10, three in the Southeast 
Conference, Ohio State-Iowa in 
the Big Ten, two in the Atlantic 
Coast, and S.M.U-Texas A&M 
in the Southwest.

W ash ing ton’s loss to 
Southern California a month ago 
makes its trip this week to 
Arizona State extremely impor
tant. Another Husky loss would 
>robably seal the coffin. The 
un Devils were tied by Wash

ington State, but they’ve beaten 
both U.C.L.A. and the Trojans. 
Arizona, a U.C.L.A. victim, 
hosts Southern Cal, upset loser 
to Washington State. Winners: 
Washington and Arizona.

Alabama, Auburn, and L.S.U. 
are all favored to continue their 
3-way fight in the Southeast 
Conference. However, they’re 
running into real stubborn com
petition in the Mississippi State 
Bulldogs, the Florida Gators, 
and the Mississippi Rebels. At 
least one upset won’t be

severe test from visiting Mary
land - the Tar Heels are 
favored, and Wake Forest isn’t 
about to lie down and piay dead 
for favored Clemson.

In the Southwest Conference, 
surprising S.M.U., recent upset 
winner over Baylor, entertains 
Texas A&M. Each team must 
still play Arkansas, victimized 
by Texas Tech. A&M is our 
choice.

All-on 
Alabama State 
Poiae State 
Brown
Central Flonda 
Connecticut 
Cornell
Delaware Slate 
Delaware 
Eaat Tenneaaee 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Kentucky 
Florida A A M 
Furman
Georgia Southern 
Grambling 
Holy Cross 
James Madison 
Lafayette 
Louisiana Tech 
Middle Tennessee 
Morehead State 
Nevada-Reno 
New Hampshire 
Nicholls State 
No. Carolina A S T  
Northern Iowa 
NW Louisiana 
Pennsylvania 
S. F. Austin 
Southern Illinois 
Tenn.-Chattanooga 
Tannaasaa State 
Texas A S I 
Towson State 
Villanova 
Western Carolina 
Western Illinois 
Yale

Major Colleges - Division 1-AA
35 Ten. ease. Tech
27 Alabama ASM 
24 Northern Arizona 
21 Harva-d
2? /M  l.
28 Boston U.
23 Bucknell
27 So Carolina State
24 Y.alne
21 Wolford 
45 W -iona State 
26 Austin Paay 
26 Hampton 
34 Presbyterian
28 Wretern Kentucky 
24 Texas Southern 
20 Massachusetts
24 Northeastern 
26 Colgate
25 Lamar
24 Youngstown
22 Murray State 
38 Idaho 
34 Rhode Island
20 Sam Houston
21 Bethune-Cookman 
28 Montana State
21 SW Texas
36 Princeton
23 NE Louisiana
24 SW Missouri
26 Marshall 
26 Southern U.
3t West Tanas 
28 Lehigh
30 Columbia
31 The Citadel 
26 NW Missouri 
33 Dartmouth

Ashland
Baldwin-Wallacn 
Benedictine 
Bethany. Kan.
Butler 
Carthage 
CentralMissouri 
Central Oklahoma 
Central State, Oh. 
DePauw 
Emporia 
Fort Hays 
Grand Valley 
Hamline 
Hastings 
Heidelberg 
Hillsdale 
Huron
Indianapolis 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Kansas Waslaysn 
Mankato State 
Marietta 
Millikin
Missouri-Rolla 
Missouri Valley 
Morningside 
Mount Uniofi 
No. Dakota’State 
NE Oklahoma 
Northern Colorado 
St. Johna 
St. Thomas 
South Dakota 
SE Missouri 
Starling

j • 'tjJ/St&BrJsfis'HW

Other Games
Abilene Christian 
Albany State 
Ark.-Monticello 
Bethany. Waal Va. 
Bishop
Carson-Newman 
Central Arkansas 
Concord

Eastern New Mexico 
Elizabeth City 
Elon
Emory S Henry 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Gettysburg 
Guuiord
Jacksonville State 
Millsaps
Mississippi Collage
Newberry m i,
Ouachita
Randolph-Macon
Rose-Hulman
Southern Arkansas
Tarleton
Troy Stats
Valdosta « i
Wabash
Washington S Lea 
West Va. Tech

27 Franklin 
35 Otterbein 
24 Peru
21 Bethel, Kan
28 Valparaiso
23 North Park 
45 Lincoln 
26 Cameron
38 Wayne State, Mich.
40 Washington, Mo.
33 Wayna. Neb
24 Missouri Southern
34 Northwood 
24 Carleton 
26 Doans
26 Capital
35 Michigan Tech 
23 Westmar
23 St . Joseph
27 Olivet. III.
36 McPherson
27 South Dakota State
28 Obarlin
37 Clmhurst 
26 SW Baptist
26 Grsceland
24 ‘ ugusiana. SD 
20 Muskingum
44 Nebraska-Omaha
22 SW Oklahoma
27 North Dakota
27 Macalaster
23 Concordia, Minn.
33 St Cloud State
24 NE Missouri 
24 St Mary
34 Dakota State
23 Missouri Western
28 "Wis.-Ptattevilla

South & Southwest
38 Howard Payna 
33 Clark
23 Harding
20 Thiel
24 Texas Lutheran 
28 Lenoir-Rhyne
23 Arkansas 1 ach
21 Salem
42 West Va. Wesleyan
24 Livingston 
24 East Texaa
22 Fayattevilla
23 Gardner-Wabb 
27 Centre
24 Evansville
24 Hampden-Sydney
27 Fern-m
24 Tennessee-Martin
23 Samford
35 Weal Georgia
24 Catawba 
26 Arkans>*s-Pine Bluff 
37 Mary .ilia 
21 Sewanee 
21 Henderson
28 McMurry 
33 North Alabama 
28 Savannah State 
35 Kentucky Wesleyar 
26 Bridgewater 
31 Glenville

cii

Other Games- Far Wesi
Claremont 
Colorado Mines 
haywnrd 
LaVerne 
Northridge 
Occidental 
Portland State 
Sacramento State 
St. Marys
Western New Mexico 
Waatam Oregon

35 San Francisco State 
45 Sonoma 
28 Pomona
26 Colorado Collage 
28 Humboldt
23 Whittier
24 Santa Clara 
33 Redlards
27 CalP
30 Cal Lutheran
21 San Diego U.
22 Western State 
41 Eastern Oregon

Sponsored by:
'

Muleshoe Co-op Gin

FREE
Penlite Flashlight

To Each Child
' - va  ■ '  *

rn Costume
Fri. Oct. 31 

4-6 pan.

Fry & Cox, Inc.
401 S. l&t* _________ 272^4511

emng
West Texas Battery Service

422 North First Muleshoe

Monday, November 3, 1986 
10:00 a.m.

R efreshm ents Door Prizes
. * ; • • ■r *- .it  ■ ■t .- tftOv v

Come by and visit with us anytime during the week of November 3 thru 
November 8 and sign up for door prizes to be drawn for on Saturday, 
November 8, 1986

For jnst *25.95 plus tax with exchange will get you a filly reconditioned battery for any car
or light track! 90 day free replacement and 2 year new battery type guarantee!! Track,
Tractor and other commence! 6 or 12 volt batteries also available at approximately 
1 /2  list price with exchange. „  „ , , .

■
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Contest Winners 
Last Weeks Winners

Kay Graves 
Ruth Malone

2. Keith H icks

3. Jim m ie Crawford

Grand Prize: $100
Weekly Prizes

1 .

272-5175

T M in r * VIMG Cal1 F o r  F R E E
DON’T PAY Estimate On Carrier
TILL Heat Pumps Today!!
SPRING! ----

SAVE with lower heat
ing costs. Carrier high 
efficiency delivers!
SAVE with no payments 
or interest charges till 
April, 1987.

Bomer Electric
COLORADO STATE VS SAN DIEGO STATE

CONTEST RULES:
1. Pick the winner of each of the games contained in the 
advertisements on this page. Write the name of the teams you 
think will win opposite the game number in the blanks provided 
on the official blank
2. The contestant must be 12 years of age or older.
3. Only one entry per person may be made for any one content.
4. Bring your entry blank by The Journal office by 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, or, if mailed, the entry must be postmarked no later than 
5:00 p.m. Friday. Write “ FOOTBALL CONTEST” on the mailed 
entry, and mail to P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Txc. 79347.
5. Mark the winners and WRITE IN  THE SCORE of the tiebreaker 
game. This score will be used to break weekly as well as 
determine grand prize winner. Decision of The Journal’s scoring 
judges will be final.
6. Check the team you think will win; 10 points for first place, 6 

ints for second place and 4 points for third place.
To count for grand prize, entries must be on official blank

printed in the paper.
r

2 B e n  F r a n k lin
* *  B e t t e r  q u a l i t y  f o r  le s s  S u n  12  5

2 1 0 4  WEST AMERICAN BLVD. PH. 2 7 2 -3 0 5 5  3 U n

Christm as Lights
Noel 35 light, multi, red &  Blue

• l 47 Set
ARIZONA VS SOUTH'N CALIFORNIA

J< ;w U TOe’ Official Entry Blank. . , 
name *
address phone

i.
r ----- ---------

7,
2.
3. 9.
4. 10.
5. 11.
6,_

TIEBREAKER
TEXAS A&M  VI. S.M. U.

TEXAS V1. TEXAS TECH

Muleshoe Fertilizer 7 .1

Cares About Your Farming Profit

^Come By And Talk To
Kearney Scoggin ^

Home-272-4081 Mobile-965-2256
O ffice -272 -3443

COLORADO VS OKLAHOMA STATE

D e a r b o r n
S T O V E  CO M PAN Y -  DALLAS, TE XA S  
A Division ol Addison Products Company

We Are Your Dealer For

8 .

JB Paint And 
Dearborn Heaters

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
272-3351215 Main

1° WA STATE VS MISSOURI

•  .
- O f  ESS I O *

_ _ F
^ A nce aO*

Lynsu/temce

A g e n c y ,  $ n c .
KENNETH R. HENRY

CERTIFIED INSURANCE COUNSELOR 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

RONNIE HOLT

111 W AVENUE B PHONE 806/272-4581
MULESHOE. TEXAS

HOUSTON VS T.C. U.

No Job Too Large 
Or Too Small

Visit Bob Stovall For All 
Your Commercial 

Printing
Bob Stovall Printing
221 E. Ave. B 272-3375

NORTHWESTERN VS PURDUE•

“For all Your Prescription 
Needs Visit The Friendly 

People At Western Drug

Western Drug Co.
114 Main 272-3106

WYOMING VS NEW  MEXICO

Sept. 5 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7

19*6 r  
"MULES"

Football Schedule
Home Olton M"22 0-14
Home Boys Ranch M‘34
Home Hart M -2 0  H -1 8
There Spring Lake-Earth M"40 SE-16
There
There
Home
Home
There
Home

Lockney 
Friona* 
Floydada* 
Littlefield* 
Tulia* 
Dimmitt*

M-6 L-21

M-6 F-39 
M-7 F-28 
M-6 F-23

7:30
•7:30

*  District 2i!AAA

Ask Us About FamUy 
Insurance Review!! Call Gene 
Atkins, Ricky Barrett 

or Janies Lee
Free-No Obligation-Available

to Anyone
Bailey Co. Farm Bureau Ins
1612 W. American Blvd. 272-4567

IOWA VS OHIO STATE

IONEIDA Omida Stato&ss
* •* /» /»  yiltfccA ‘“KGauCCfllSpecial Offer

^ • M e i i tC o o m  e A c t .
Emitted Quantity 6 ^

^Z.bU  each

272-3355 202 uUoi«
MICHIGAN STATE VS MINNESOTA

We Have Balloon Bouquets, Silks, 
and Stuffed Animals For 

Those Special 
Occasions
Decorators 

Floral & Nursery 
616 S. 1st 272-4340

NORTH CAROLINa \ s  MARYLAND

“Three Locations 11
To Serve You”

Clays Comer Muleshoe 
Enochs ^

Farmers “v  '
Co-Op Elevators

OREGON VS CALIFORNIA



Watson Named 
Top Young Man

In America

munities, as well as their county 
better places in which to live, 
and deserved recognition for 
their outstand ing  achieve
ments.”

Watson and his wife, Kim,

have lived in Ranger tor tne 
past three years and are both 
actively involved in the com
munity. He is the plant en
gineer for the Featherlit Cor
poration, and Kim is manager 
of the Ranger Chamber of

all

ACCIDENT BLOCKS INTERSECTION- - A rou nd 1 p.m. Saturday 
afternoon, the two vehicles shown behind the Bailey County 
Ambulance were heavily damaged in an accident at West 6th St. 
and Avenue B. Kathy Day, and her son, Tommy, occupant of the i 
vehicle at the left were taken to West Plains Medical Center and 
hospitalized overnight. Driver of the vehicle at the right, Joy 
Glover, and her four children, were not injured in the accident.

Letter 
To The 
Editor

Dear Euitor:
Americans who cherish our 

democratic system of govern
ment have cause to rejoice over 
legislation enacted by President 
Reagan on the civil rights of the 
handicapped who use the na
tion’s commercial airlines.

“ The Air Access Carrier Act 
of 1986,” signed into law by 
President Reagan, makes law 
the right of Americans with a 
handicap to use commercial 
airlines with safety and dignity.

For the handicapped traveler, 
“ the adventure of flying” has 
been just that, prior to the

[>assage of this important legis- 
ation. Until now, the handi

capped air traveler could expect 
any number of difficulties, from 
being refused one’s choice of 
seat to being refused passage 
altogether. O ther restrictions 
often included an extra handling 
charge for wheelchairs, being 
required to travel with an aide, 
or being foiced to give advance 
notice of one’s intent to travel- 
as a handicapped individual- 
well in advance of departure. 
Each of these restrictions was at 
the complete discretion of the 
airline official on each particular 
flight -with no consistency 
among airlines or even among 
different flights of the same 
airline.

The quick passage of this 
legislation, actively supported 
by the Paralyzed Veterans of 
America and a broad range of 
organizations serving the needs 
of handicapped Americans, is 
an indicution of the growing 
feeling nationwide that we can

no longer tolerate discriminatory 
treatment of people who happen 
to have a handicap.

The ‘Air Carrier Access Act 
of 1986” addresses this critical 
need to protect the civil rights 
of the handicapped passenger 
aboard commercial airlines and 
is a tribu te  to the fine 
leadership of Senator Robert 
Dole (R-KS) and Representa
tives John Paul Hammerschmidt 
(R-AR) and Norman Mineta 
(D-CA) in the House of Repre
sentatives. We owe our thanks 
and appreciation to these mem
bers of Congress and many 
others in supporting our na
tion’s ideal of “ equality for 
all.”

In advocating full citizenship, 
dignity and safety for 35 million 
handicapped Americans within 
our great democracy, our na
tion’s representatives have fur
ther protected these rights for 
all Americans.

Sincerely, 
R. Jack Powell 

Executive Director 
Paralyzed Veterans Of America

NOTICE 
For those persons interested 

in having a copy of an 
operating lease agreem ent 
betw een the W est Plains 
H ospital and W est World 
Community Health Care, Inc., 
a copy may be purchased at 
ihe Muleshoe Public Library, 
26 pages at .15 cents per 
Pags-

Edward M. Kennedy, Senator —i
(D-Mass):
“ A grand and historic op 

portunity was there in Iceland, 
but it has been sacrificed-at least 
for the moment--on the uncertain 
altar of SDI.”

Ed C. Watson of Ranger, and 
form erly of M uleshoe, was 
recently notified of his selection 
as one of the Outstanding 
Young Men of America for 
1986. Watson, a 1978 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School, and a
1982 graduate of Texas Tech by Congressman Larry Combest 
University, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W.T. Watson. In a  few  d a y S w e w jjj

According to his letter of . x
confirmation from the Board of n av e  an opportunity to go to
Advisors, “ This distinctive the polls and cast our
honor is given to an elite group b a iio ts  fo r  tb o s e  w e  w ish  to  
of young men from the entire Dd,lols Io r inos>e w e  w lsn  to  
United States who have demon- represent US in the councils 
strated their excellence in pro- o f government. It is an
activ ities. These men work Opportunity I hope our Cltl- 
diligently to make their com- Zens will not take lightly,

for in many parts of the 
world it is an opportunity 
that never com es. In our 
own history, many of our 
kinsmen and neighbors 
have died on battlefields 
near and far in order that 
we might govern ourselves. 
This is one of those times 
when we must not let them  
down, but must exercise 
our right and duty.

I hope my record as your 
congressman during the 
past two years is one that

COMBEST
C O M M E N T S

J**L ■

% • €

ED C. WATSON

m eets with your approval. I 
am standing for re-election 
as your congressman for 
the 19th Congressional D is
trict, and I earnestly ask for 
your vote in this election so 
we can continue the fight 
for sound, conservative 
government in W ashing
ton.

I hired on as your full
time, working congress
man. I have kept that 
commitment to you. I have 
not missed a single vote in 
the House of Represent
atives during my two years

During those two years, I 
have worked to make cer
tain that the voice of the 
farmer, the small business
man, the energy producer 
of the 19th Congressional 
District is heard and heed-

Commerce.
He is the president of the 

Chamber of Commerce, is a 
member of the Lions Club and 
has served as coach for Little 
League baseball.

ed in W ashington. You are 
the people who keep our  ̂
small towns and cities 
alive. You need a voice in 
W ashington, and I have 
tried to be that voice.

Much remains to be 
done. Those who prefer the 
route of “ tax and spend” 
still outnumber us in the< 
House. It is important that 
the “ conservative coali
tion” in the House be 
maintained if we are going 
to make progress toward 
fiscal integrity in our fed
eral government.

So please remember to< 
go to the polls and vote on 
election day. I know that 
these are not the best of 
tim es. The weather has not 
been good to us this year. 
But we have come through 
rough tim es before in West 
Texas, and we will come* 
through this time as well. 
And when we do, we will go 
on to better tim es for all our 
people.

Convenience Banking?
What's So Convenient About:

PAYING
higher interest on your loans?

EA RN IN G LESS
interest on your savings?

PAYING HIGHER
service costs at banks?

LOSING^
local control over banking?

SACRIFICING
service to the big banks' benefit?

YOU WILL HEAR A LOT FROM THE SO-CALLED 
CONVENIENCE BANKERS ABOUT PROPOSITION FOUR BUT 

YOU PROBABLY WILL NOT HEAR THIS:
The big banks of Texas hop# to create a  bank monopoly at your expense. 
Proposition Four has disguised branch banking as “full sendee banking'' 
Whatever they call It -  Branch Banking Is a  bad Idea tor Tt o s . and Th-ans 
trill end up looting the bill tor the big Texas bank holding companies to 
get bigger
You especially don't want this to happen now since the Terns Legislature Just 
passed a  law permitting the large banks ol New York City to j. rrchase some 
or all of the large Texas bank holding companies. Not only can this legally 
happen now. but is almost certain to take place in the immediate future
FOr all these years. Texans have never wanted or allowed the big banks at 
New York City to own and control the Texas Banking Industry Vfe are 
that this position by the people ol Texas still has never changed.

Protect Your Interests And Your Pocketbook On Nov. 4.

VOTE
ON PROPOSITION FOUR.

Paid tor by ̂ dependent Bankers tor Texas 
P.0 Drawer B. Fredrlcksburg. Texas 79624 

(tardy Lelleste. Treasurer

M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S
Register to win a million dollars in the Bumper To Bumper Million Dollar 

Sweepstakes at any participating Bumper To Bumper Store. Yc don’t even 
have to buy anything, but you'd be foolish not to with prices t. a these.

If  wo can’t help you, nobody can.

‘ ‘Boxed Lightning"

R E SO U R C E
BATTERIES
50 Mo. Warranty 
$ 39.95 PURCHASE PRICE 
-10.00 BTB Mdse. Hell-In Coupon*

S O P  Q ! >  n e tM  after
a m  mail-in coupon

60 Mo. Warranty 
$ 49.95 PURCHASE PRICE 
-10.00 BTB Mdse. Mail-In Coupon*

Q f S  net ea. after
t y l V V  mail-in coupon

A\ viable for most cars and trucks.

VALVOLINE F O U RG A R D

^oroa on- ;
or ̂ 10' «

SEE IN  STORE DETAILS FOR 
THE ‘ ‘I LOVE A PARADE”  
SWEEPSTAKES. REGISTER TO 
WIN ONE OF 4  FABULOUS TRIPS 
AND OTHER GREAT PRIZES.
Your Choice 
10W3Cor 15W50
$1.09 PURCHASE PRICE 
-  .50 BTB Mdse. Mall-In Coupon*

£3 Motor Oil Is Not 
, Just Motor Oil.

I net oa. qt. after 
mell-ln coupon 

No purchase necessary fo win.
Limit 24 i t

t  To receive your bonus rebate, 
cut 5 save this symbol & 
attach to rebate coupon

CASTROL MOTOR OIL
Your Choice
HD30 or GTX 20W50, 10'YoO or 10W40

4 9 C o r .  BY THE CASE
S11.ee CASE PURCHASE PRICE 
-1 0 0  BIB Mdse. Mall-in Coupon*
-I.eOMfg. Mell-ln Rebate +
-1.20 M>g. Bonus Rebate f

O  O  net ea. case attar 
9 0 > O O i

1*

Limit 1 case ★
1 mall-In coupon A rebates

-r

BORDEN CAR 
CAREPRODUCTS
Gas Dryer &
Antifreeze

7 9 C „
Heavy Duty 
Radiator 
Cleanser

$ 2 . 4 9 . .
H5616N, 2131N

RAYOVAC 
WORKHORSE®. 
FLASHLIGHT

•a. after
Si BTB Mdt» Mell-ln Coupon*
S St Mtg Mell-ln Rebate +.
Purchase Price 
*439ee
WH-1C Call 
WH-2 D Call 
Powerful krypton bulb.

STANT CAPS
SAVE $ $ $
WE’VE GOT THEM!

Gas Caps, Locking Caps, 
Radiator Caps, Oil Caps

PRESTONE 
ANTIFREEZE-1 
COOLANT 
TESTER
Professional Type 
Ethylene Glycol

4 9 C^ W ^ 0 * tF n e fee. otter 
SIBTBMdee. Mell-ln 
Coupon*  SSI.50 Mtg.
Mell-ln Rebate +.
Purchase Price * 2

Your Choice 
•Carb & Choke Spray 
•Engine Cleaner - Spray On, Hose Off 
•Fuel Treatment for Gas & Diesel

r i

* 1 , 3 9 *

CHAMP HEAVY 
DUTY SQUEEGEE 
SPONGE

9 9 0 n e te e .
after SI BTBMdte
Mell-ln Coupon*

Purchase Price • f  .99m #9-375
Nylon nte'.n com /td synthetic sponge 
teams up .•hth u r.eoprene squeegee

SO LD ERSEA L  
GUNK
$ 1 . 4 9 QL

AN CO WIPER 
BLADE REFILLS
Quick Clearing Dependability 
Now With Bonus Rebate.

. ft ti

* 1 3 9 ^
pr. alter $1 Mtg Mall-In Rebate +. 
Purchase Pr‘ce * 2 3 D pr.

KRYLON
Your Choice 
Ignition Sealer or 
Battery Protector

$ 2 . 4 9 . .

G U N K

Cleans engines in 5 minutes

fq
^

<rir> MTTfRV

STALER

MF2 *1307, 1304

Prn.es good at participating Bumpe, To Bumper Auto Parts Stores through November 3, 1986 +  Manufacturer mail-in rebate *  Bumper To Bum oer 
merchandise mail-in coupon good toward subsequent purchases of merchandise at any Bumper To Bumper Auto Parts Store +  items in 
the limits can be purchased at the regular purchase price. Details in stores Sweepstakes ends December 31, 1986

89-19-LUB

107 E. Ave. B. 272-4288

No Drinking and Driving

______

•VCK U  MR
Fasten Your Seatbelt
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Fred Burch 
Services Held 
At Lazbuddie

Funeral services for Fred 
Burch, 63, of Lazbuddie were 
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 28 
in the Lazbuddie Church of 
Christ with Andy Rogers, mini
ster of the Church o? Christ in 
Antlers, Okla., officiating, as
sisted  by Ben Broomfield, 
minister.

In term ent was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park under 
the direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home. Burch died at 4:45 a.m.

H E S s

Sunday in Parmer County Com
munity Hospital in Friona.

A native of Maud, Okla., 
Burch was born on Oct. 9, 1923, 
and had lived in Lazbuddie 37 
years moving from Maud, Okla. 
He married Hazel Durbin in 
1947, in Wewoka, Okla. He was 
a farmer, a member of the 
Lazbuddie Church of Christ, and 
a veteran of World War II 
serving in the U.S. Army.

Survivors include his wife, 
Hazel; a son, Kirby Burch of 
Lazbuddie; a daughter, Debbie 
Magby of Lazbuddie; two sis
ters, Mrs. Hazel Little of Maud, 
Okla. and Mrs. Ima Jo Bannon 
of Tacoma, Wash.; a brother, 
Alvin F. Burch of Lawton, 
Okla.; and seven grandchildren.

ARE YOU 
PUTTING 
ME 
O N ?

A MESSAGE FROM THIS NEWSPAPER 
A NO THE DPS TROOPERS

U.S.-Soviet mini-summit ends 
with no agreement.

0

I

M u le s h o e  C o -O p  
Gin

MCCATHERN SUPPORTERS TURN OUT-J u s t  after lunchtime on Monday, a number of supporters 
for Gerald McCathem, Democratic candidate for the 19th Congressman, turned out to greet him in 
Muleshoe as he made a final swing through this area prior to the November 4 general election. 
McCathern is seeking to unseat Republican Larry Combest, who won his seat after elections two years 
ago.

Courthouse
News

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Kevin W ayne P eterson , 

M uleshoe and M arissa Jan  
Newson, Sudan.

Scotty Lee Ellard, Muleshoe 
and Jodi Jeanne Cruickshank, 
Muleshoe.

D?vid Lee M ouser,
Weatherford and Rita Marie 
Roberts, Littlejohn, Colo.

WARRENTY DEEDS 
H.E. Graham and wife, Eva 

Graham to J.T. Shofner all of 
the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of 
Section Number Thirty-Nine 
(39), Block X, W.D. and F.W. 
Johnson Subdivision in Bailey 
County Texas and all of the 
East One-Half (E/2) of the 
Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of 
Section Number Thirty-Nine

(39), Block X, W.D. and F.W. 
Johnson’s Subdivision, in Bailey 
County, Texas.

Billy Ray Wade to Raymond 
Lewis, all of lots one (1), three 
(3), five (5), and seven (7), in 
Block Number One (I), Peach 
Street to the town of Progress, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Rayford L. Masten and wife 
Maldean Masten to W.D. 
Simpson and wife Konnie 
Simpson, Lots Thirteen (13), 
Fourteen (14), and Fifteen (15), 
Block No. One (l)1, Robinson 
Addition to the town of Maple, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Robert C. Hardy to Jesse 
H ernandez and wife Cornia 
Hernandez all of Lots Number 
Ten (10), and Eleven (11), Block 
Number One (1). M.cCain Addi
tion to the Town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

COUNTY COURT 
State of Texas Vs. Walter Lee 

Ray, Jr.. Order of Dismissal 
State of Texas Vs. Raul

Cortez Cruz, Order of Dismissal 
State of Texas Vs. Beverly B. 

Green, Judgment
State of Texas, Vs. Josefina 

M. Carrion, Order of Dismissal 
State of Texas Vs. Armando 

Toscano, $200 fine and 3 days 
jail

State of Texas Vs. William 
Keith Gamble, Order of Dis
missal

! For All Your 
Local News 

|of Club Activities
Call 272-4536 .

\ Or Come By i
i  1  i

[The Journal Office

/( ft \
Oi YEARS CF
3  O P
^  SERVING J r

vou J f y .
"J

DELICIOUS DECKER

^Franks
DECKER •

-Bologna

1 69 t  i> oz

. Support Special Olympics- 
By PurcnasinjJ Decker 

• Products a t A llsup's

S h u r fin e  F a ll S a le
NJRFlNE

umkin
SHURFINE

SHURFINE PURE 
VEGETABLE

SHURFINE STRAINED 
CRANBERRY

Shortening

2 f t O <  $ 1 2 9
6 0Z f l  ■  3 IB
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MHS Band On The Way To Sweepstakes *

On November 3 Sudan High 
School will be having a career 
night from 7 to 9 p .m . 
Individuals from various careers 
will be present to talk with 
students; everyone from grades 
9-12 are encouraged to attend.

We hope that all of the 
juniors survived their TEAMS 
test and that everyone success
fully passed it!!!

Hopefully Jerry  Bob and 
Darren didn’t suffer any injuries 
when they fell from great 
heights.

Let’s all go out and support 
our Mighty Mules in their last 
two district games of the year! II

Ask Mrs. Adrian what hap
pens to season football tickets 
when you wash them. She tried 
it!!!

Michael it’s amazing that 
after all of these years that 
you’ve been beat up in football 
games without injury that you 
break your leg while working 
with cattle! We wish you a very 
speedy recovery!!!!!

Tribute
Given

Powder Puff Cheerleaders
get into the “Spirit”  of the game

Honors English Class 
On Special Pilgrimage

The Mighty “ M” Band has 
really gotten oft to a tremen
dous start again this year!! The 
band started off by receiving a 
third place trophy in the South 
Plains Fair Parade which they 
had not competed in for several 
years. This gave the band a 
determination to win! However, 
the band had one small letdown 
at the Texas Tech marching 
Festival. The band went there 
hoping to continue their reign 
as outstanding 3-A band but 
instead, they recieved a division 
ILAlthough the members were 
disappointed, they did not let 
up. They refused to be gotten 
down by a loss such as that. 
The band worked extremely 
hard the next week. (They even 
had a night rehersal, which has 
been unheard of the past two 
years!!!!)

With much hope and a new 
winning spirit, the Band trav
eled to Lubbock for their U.I.L. 
Marching Competition. Yes, you 
guessed it. That hard work 
really paid off! 11 The band 
received straight I’s. The scene 
was an awesomely happy one as 
the ratings were reported over 
the loud speaker. The previous 
disappointment was forgotten as 
the band realized that they had

All English IV classes study 
B ritish lite ra tu re  and M rs. 
Johanna W iink le’s Academic 
English IV class has just read 
“ The Day of Destiny’’ from Le 
Mort Darthur by Thomas 
Malory. which is the legend of 
King Arthur.

To show their understanding 
of the knigntly qualities of men 
in King Arthur’s day, and to 
show that these qualities still 
exist, the students wrote dis
courses describing modern-day 
knights. One half of the class 
wrote about a fellow classmate 
and the other half wrote about a 
teacher in M uleshoe High 
School. The class would like to 
share two of the papers.

A Knight in School 
If teachers were eligible for 

. knighthood, there would be 
many of them  teaching in 
shining armor, but when think
ing of this honorable position, 
one particular person come to 
mind. This man is a person with 
great experience in his work 
such as a squire would have to 
obtain before becoming a 
knight. He is a gentleman who 
has lead many battles through
out the state of Texas, and 
coincidently, many of them did 
involve swords. His extreme 
love for his work has brought 
him countless victories and 
unheard of loyalty from his 
followers. “ Who is this coura
geous knight?” you ask. Well, 
you might know him if I told 
you “ more.” (Kerry Moore)

by Rudy Gonzales

A Young Lady is a Knight 
In the days of chivalry, men 

were considered the supreme 
beings, but I am going to tell 
you of a young lady who has the 
same qualities that were con
sidered important in a knight. 
This young lady is honest in 
everyway. She is full of courage 
and does not slow down for 
obstacles that are in her path. 
She is considered honorable, 
and she likes to see that justice 
is served. Her loyalty is given to 
the people who deserve it. Her 
wisdom is reflected in the way 
she handles the events that 
occur in her daily routine. I feel 
that her greatest attribute is her 
love. She cares for all things 
and a'1 people. Her quality of 
forgiveness is inspired by her 
love for people. Therefore, I feel 
that this young lady, Norma 
Castorena, would have made an 
honorable knight in the days of 
chivalry.

by Susan Mendoza

Conscience is but the pulse of 
reasoning.

-A.T. telcridge.

To highlight their study of 
Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury 
Tales, the Honors English IV 
class went on an imaginary 
pilgramage. Monday, October 
20, the travelers went to Mrs. 
Pat Watson’s Honors English HI 
class and then to Mrs. Pam 
Gambles’ English II class. Mrs. 
Denise Keeling’s Honors Eng
lish I and Coach Jim Stewarts 
Regular English IV class joined 
Mrs. Gamble’s class to observe 
the pilgrimage. The pilgrims 
were dressed in authentic me
dieval costumes. The pilgrims 
entered the rooms in groups of 
three, and each student then 
recited a twelve-line iambic 
pentameter verse he or she had 
written that described the char
acter he or she was imperson- 
aling. The verses described 
each one physically as well as 
describing the personality of 
each. The students learned in 
class that Chaucer wrote Can
terbury Tales to comment on 
the problems of church and 
society of the fourteenth cen
tury. He used a pilgrimage to 
show a cross section of society 
who were going on a religious 
pilgrimage to Canterbury to 
pray at the Shrine of St. 
Thomas Becker, a Roman Ca
tholic Archbishop who
was murdered because he loved 
God more than King Henry II. 
Becket was canonized a saint by 
the church in 1173. For cen
turies people prayed at his 
shrine. Chaucer used this then 
to show the problems of his 
day. The class realized these

?roblems still confront mankind.
he students learned much from 

their study of a classic and it 
was evident by the students 
enthusiasm the they enjoyed the 
study and for a short time they 
stepped back almost six hun
dred years into history and 
became, perhaps, for a moment 
one of their forefathers.

Danny Noble 
Citizen Of Month

The Student Community Ac
tion Club met Tuesday, October 
21 at Joey Heathington’s house.

The main issue of the 
meeting was to award the 
chosen citizen of the month. For 
the month of October, S. C. A. 
C. has chosen Danny Noble. 
Many members agreed to the 
nom ination because of his 
attitude and willingness to help 
the Youth Center of Muleshoe 
get youth involved. Mr. Noble is 
president of the Youth Center 
and has served as president 
since the Youth Center erected. 
He is always bringing ideas to 
the board and trying to please 
the kids that attend the various 
dances held on weekends. 
S.C.A.C. elected Danny Noble 
because he takes an active part 
in being involved with the youth 
of M uleshoe. We want to 
congratulate Mr. Noble on this 
prestigious award that he cer
tainly earned.

The stu d en ts  in M rs. 
Wrinkle’s class who participated 
are as follows: Geoffrey 
Chaucer, Mark Mata; Knight, 
Scott Williams; Squire, Glenda 
Willoughby; Yoeman, Freddy 
Paez, Nun, Jana Brown; Monk, 
Debbie Isaac; Parson, Melissa 
Martel; Manciple, Tracy Long; 
Lawyer, Brent Black; Wife of 
Bath, Casey King; Friar, Darren 
Albertson; Doctor, Jodie 
Wheeler; Oxford Cleric, Tisha 
Cox; M iller, Nathan Lloyd;. 
Franlin, Abby Martinez; Cook, 
Francisco Ybarra; M erchant, 
Lisa Hamilton; Summoner. Leah 
Bell; Reeve, Johnny Severs; 
Pardoner, Jeremy Combs; Skip
per, Martina Schamhorest; Host 
Harry Bailey, Mrs. Johanna 
Wrinkle, became hostess Mrs. 
Bailey.

Mules ’ Tale
Featuring
Departments

The Mules Tale staff will be 
featuring a department from 
Muleshoe High School in each 
edition of the school newspaper 
throughout the year. We would 
like to make parents and school 
partrons in the school programs 
as well as to inform our readers 
about what is going on at MHS 
and to introduce the faculty and 
staff. Our first article to be 
featured is the MHS library 
which is m anaged by our 
lib rarian , M rs. Barbara 
M ilburn. One of the best 
features of the Muleshoe High 
School Library is the reference 
section. The abundance of 
d ifferent, updated  sources 
makes it more enriching for 
s tuden ts involved in varied 
research activities. The many 
volumes of current reference 
works are complimented by an 
excellent vertical file, complete 
Readers Guide and Microfiche 
viewer and film. The ability of 
the students to use of the 
Reader's Guide and microfiche. 
These skills will be used 
throughout their high school 
and college careers.

won in the major competi
tion...... the one that enables to
get a sweepstakes if they work 
hard  in concert and sight 
reading.

The sweepstakes is an ac
complishment that they Mighty 
“ M ’'  has striven for and 
reached the past two years. This 
is a tradition that the officers 
and seniors hope stays around 
for a long time. Very few bands 
receive a sweepstakes because 

it means that the band has to 
get an overall I rating in 
Marching, Concert, and Sight
reading. This is a difficult 
trophy to win because the hard 
work cannot be stopped at A N Y  
time during the school year. 
This means that many bands 
lose their determination and 
strive to win as the year begins 
to draw to a close. The Mighty 
“ M” however has decided that 
they want to win this pres
tigious award again and will not 
give up.

Sue Haire, assistant drum 
major and section leader, com
m ented , “ IT was a g rea t 
feeling. I could get used to 
winning and I am confident we 
will continue.” Lisa Hamilton, 
drum major, stated, “ I felt 
extremely good when our ra
tings were announced. I really

MHS Fall Theatre 
Shows To Begin Soon

.iftbyrbfwd " h ? .  :> - la  .. j
that'iftlme 'uf’ lywntf*! played by Allan Vinson., . 

nd< rifle theatre *>classe2 have ‘ be second play Of the
evening is “ Greater Tuna” by 
Williams, Sears, Howard, ar
ranged by Samuel French, Inc. 
The characters are Arlene 
played by M elissa M artel, 
Thursie played by Tanya 
Nowell, Harold Dean/Petey 
played by Troy W atson, 
Stanley/Rev. Spikes played by 
Dennis Hayes, Bertha played by 
Jodir Wheeler, Charlene played 
by Lydia Alfaro, Vera played by 
Jennifer Hayes, Chad played by 
Jerd Vinson, Pearl played by 
Casey W illiam s, and Yippy 
/coach  played by Norma 
Agundis.

The fall shows will draw to a 
dose on Tuesday evening with 
the rather popular show of 
“ Arsenie and Old Lace” by J. 
Kesselring, arranged by Dram
atists Play Service, Inc. Tracy 
Long portrays Abby, Andy 
Langfitt portrays Dr. Harper, 
Benny Parker portrays Teddy, 
Timmy Shipm an portrays 
Brophy, Brad Long portrays 
Klein, Martina Scharr horst 
po rtrays M artha, Jam ie 
Wheeler portrays Elaine, Brent 
Black portrays M ortim er, 
D arren A lbertson portrays 
Jonathan, Joel Soto portrays Dr. 
Einstein, and Jerry Mendoza 
portrays Mr. Witherspoon.

Be sure and come to the Fall 
Shows on the nights of Nov
ember 3-4. The plays prove to 
be very entertaining and will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
auditorium, and the cost will be 
$2.00 per person. Mark your 
calenders so you don’t miss the 
MHS Theatre Department in 
action!! ____ ____

FBI reports crime up in first half 
of 1986.

felt that this was something 
were deserved because of our 
hard work. I also hope that this 
work will pay off not only in 
concert season, but next year 
when the band will go to 
compete in U.I.L. competion. I 
wish them luck next year, 
because I know they can 
win!!!”

Mr. Heidel was extremely 
happy with the ratings and said, 
“ The band performed very, 
very well Saturday. The show 
was one of the best perform
ances of the season and the 
judges rewarded their efforts 
justly. The band represented 
the school and community 
excellently and we should all be 
very proud of them. I AM!!!

We would like to congratulate 
the band on the honor, and also 
congratulate Mr. Heidel on this 
accomplishment. We feel like 
Mr. Heidel deserves the support 
of this town after furthering our 
band’s winning streak. We also 
feel like he will greatly help 
establish this tradition in year’s 
to come. Congrat once again to 

him and the Mighty “ M” 
Band!!!

W  W W W W  I
I
<MHS 

Honor Students\
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been working hard to prepare 
for the fall shows. Yes, folks, 
the year has quickly progressed 
and the fall shows are upon us 
one** again. As in the past, they 
promised to be delightful and 
performed well by this year’s 
theatre students.

The shows will be performed 
on the evenings of November 
3-4 at 7:30 p.m. in the High 
School Auditorium. On the first 
n ight, there  will be four 
theatricals.

The first one of the evening 
will oe “ The Bad Penny” by 
Rachel Field, arranged  by 
Samuel French, Inc. The char
acters are Kate played by Amy 
Bean, Margaret played by Joey 
H eathington, Lil played by 
Susan M cCarty, and Peggy 
played by Amber Green.

“ Of Poems, Youth, and 
Spring” by John Logan, ar
ranged by Samuel French, Inc. 
is second on the program. The 
cast included Kevin King as 
Tony, Stephanie Cox as Susan, 
Wendy G reen, John
C ham berlain , and Mark 
Underwood as voi^s, and Tisha 
Young, Bobby Fried, Bill 
Nickell, Pat O’Grady, Charted 
Reigel, and Shannon Sides as 
the Chorus.

Also arranged by Samuel 
French, Inc. is “ Bold Soprano” 
by Eugene lones Co. It starrs 
Melissa Martel as Mrs. Smith, 
Lance King as Mr. Smith, 
Becky Vela as Mrs. Martin, 
Darren Albertson as Mr. 
Martin, Dondee Stewart as the 
Maid, and James Ziegenfuss as 
the Fire Chief.

The final play on Monday 
night is “ Strider” by Mark 
Rozovsky, arranged by Samuel 
French, Inc. The cast includes 
Jeff Hicks as Strider, Clarence 
Lewis as Groom/Darling, Alex 
Bachicha as Vaska, Russell 
Brown as the General, Edward 
Olivarez as the Prince, Noel 
Vourzeris as Viazapurikha,

FIRST SIX-WEEKS 
SENIORS

Casy King, Melissa Martel, 
Chantel Robison, Lance King, 
Michael Angeley, Norma 
Castorena, Darren Albertson, 

r'^Jana Brown, 4bby Martinez, 
Leah Bell, Glenda Willoughby, 
Debbie Isaac, Greg Young, Pam 
Williams, Jodi Wheeler, Johnny 
Bevers, Maggie Navejar, 
Jitendra Patel, Todd Bessire, 
Shawn Bussey, Kathrine Horn, 
Robin Evins, Susie Leal, Pam 
Flores, Scott Bickel and Sandy 
Saldana.

JUNIORS
Richard Muyshondt, Jennifer 

Green, Jodi Ferris, Sue Haire, 
Brandon Carpenter, Elizabeth 
Posadas, Art Murillo, Bryan 
Swint, Jerry Bob Graves, Mary 
Jane Sanchez, Johnny Garcia, 
Mark Underwood, Michael 
Garza, Scott Wheeler, Janie 
Kiser, Deborah Lackey, Scotty 
Spies, Amy Bean, Armondo De. 
Spies, Amy Bean, Armando Del 
Toro and Rcranne Richards. 

SOPHOMORES 
Andrev Espinoza, L;sa Noble. 

Troy Evins, Johnny DeLeon, 
Toby Carpenter, Jeff Hicks, i 
Carrol Copley, Junior Jaramiilo, 
Becky Vela, Norma Jean Del 
Toro, Jaim e Reyes, E sther 
Acosta, Kevin King, Debbie 
Brown, Mary Espinoza, Julie 
Crittenden and Mary Lou 
Bastardo.

FRESHMEN
Stacy McElroy, Amber Green, 

W endy G reen, Tricia
Underwood, Jason Clarkson, < 
Carissa Sanderson, Kelly 
Conklin, Amy Montgomery, Lisa 
Triana, Ronnie Gail Barrett,- 
Stephanie Cox, Walter Lackey, 
Brett Pylant, Anna Jamarillo, 
Marcy Jaramiilo, Shonda 
Strahan, Kim Harris, Jimmy 
Johnson , Sharia Evins,
Raymond Martinez Stacy
Stroud, Brenda M udford, 
K endra W ilson and Amy < 
Harrison. _

There are some changes th a t \ .  Austin Swint as Bourinsky, 
uld be made in our library to Jeremy Comos as Feefau, anJ

Amy Harrison as Mathieu. The
could be made in our library 
update the computer check out 
system. A hard disk drive to 
simplify our computer program 
could be added in the forseeable 
future. A program that could be 
converted to an on-line catalog
ing system would be a dream 
come true. Another addition to 
our library would be a micro
fiche printer. Microfiche use is 
limited to one student at a time. 
The printed would speed up the 
note taking process and more 
students would have access to 
the material available.

A personal goal for our 
library is to have students 
checking out more books just 
because they want to read as 
well as just finding material for 
academic research.

chorus members are Heather 
Hutton, Stacey McElror, 
C arrissa Sanderson, Alice 
E lizarraraz, and Shelley 
Howard.

The fall shows will draw to a 
close on the evening of Tuesday 
November 4, and there will be 
three performances. The first 
performance of the evening will 
be “ Blindspot” by Nancy 
Gilsenan, arranged by Dramatic 
Publishing, Co. Magda is play* 
ed by Kathy Horn, Heidi is

E’ayed by Amy Montgomery, 
i-ilie is played by Stacey 

St.o.td, Rick is played by Jody 
Gibbins, Lou is played by Rudy 
Gonzalez, and Dr. Meyer is

J )

Honors English IV students 
prepare for Canterbury Piligrimage
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The senior United States 
government students at Mule- 
shoe High School have been 
studying the early development 
of the United States govern
ment. In order to gain an 
understanding of the complexity 
and the many com prom ises 
necessary to put up this system 
the classes did simulations of 
the Constitutional Convention 
under the direction of their 
teacher, Jean Allison. In each of 
the three civic classes, the 
students portrayed one of the 
Founding Fathers such as 
George Washington, James 
Madison, Edmund Randolph, 
Rufus King, Elbridge Gerry, 
etc.

Each student researched the

Issues which were a part of the 
C onstitutional Convention as 
well as the Founding Father 
which he or she portrayed. 
Some of the issues which were 
debated during the simulation 
of the convention were doing 

with the Articles

Government 
Students Hold 
Convention

awa

Muiesnoe journal, Muiesnoe, texas, inursaay, uciooei jo , ltoo , r» g t a*

Cross Country

o ffc )b e ? T % 6 ? /c h S L  of the Month for
Pavand Save i  m S S ®  Ff ley; left* who has been employed at Pay and have in Muleshoe for almost six years. She was chosen
from the nominations made during October Makine the
presentation of the traveling trophy !n d  certificate is (?harles
A g°S tuPreeS,dent °f thC M“IeSh^  C ham ber^rC om m erce ind

Teams Take 
Multi-Firsts

ay
Confederation in favor of a new 
document (the Constitution), the 
representation and make-up of 
Congress which resulted in the 
Connecticut Compromise. The 
make-up of the o ther two 
branches, the method of elect
ing the Chief Executive the 
term and age of the President. 
Finally, the court system was 
discussed and set up by the 
classes.

The students gained an un
derstanding of how regional 
issues, population differences 
etc. influenced some of the 
decisions which were made by 
the Founding Fathers and some 
very stimulating debates dev
eloped during the simulations. 
At the conclusion of the 
Convention portrayed, the stu
dents had a formal signing of 
the Constitution which had been

Sresen ted  by the commitee 
eaded by James Madison.

Period One Constitutional Convention

The MHS Cross-country 
teams returned from the Lub
bock Invitational Cross country 
Meet, Saturday, October 11,
with a wanning spirit and three 
first place trophies. Both boys

|#4-H Youth Big 
Winners D uring  
Fair

Last week, several Bailey 
County 4-H youth exhibited 
animals at the Texas State Fait 
in Dallas, and brought home a 

[ §  number of prizes.
4-H members who placed in 

the fair were as follows: 
BARROWS

Colin Tanksley, first, heavy 
Crossbreed and reserve breed 
champion; Colin Tanksley, sec
ond, heavy Crossbreed: and

Courtney Tanksley, sixth, heavy 
Berkshire.

SHEEP
Holly Huckaby, first, Other 

Breeds; Holly Huckaby; 23rd, 
heavyweight Hampshire; Stacey 
Kindle, 10th, Dtorsett and 
Staney Kindle, 21st, Dorsett.

STEERS
Jaime Wheeler, first, heavy 

C rossbreed; Greg Young, 
second, heavy Polled Hereford; 
Jodie W heeler, fifth , light 
Crossbreed; Chris Young, sixth, 
Heavy Polled Hereford; Colin 
Tanksley, seventh , heavy 
medium Crossbreed; Courtney 
Tanksley, eighth, heavy Amer
ican Cross and Wade Wheeler, 
14th, light medium Crossbreed.

and girls’ varsity teams placed 
first in the meet, beating much 
of their district competition. 
J.V. boys also finished in first 
place, while the J.V. Girls came 
in a strong second.

An outstanding race was run 
by Norman Perez, who finished 
first with a time of 16:37; Rudy 
Flores, who finished second
with a time of 16:42; and Greg

thGarcia, who finished third witf 
a time of 16:44. Following their 
team m ates in were varsity 
runners: Richard Ring in four
teenth place, Michael Garza in 
seven teen th  place, Ramon
Sanchez in twenty-fourth place, 

iche

Motley Crew Puts 

Down Extra Gold
In the fall of the year, most of 

us begin to think of cool

and Miguel Sanchez in fortieth

Elace. Individual places for the 
oys’ JV were: Esteven

Sandoval, tenth; Alex Bachicha, 
sixteenth; George Alvarado, 
n ineteen th ; Hector Reyes, 
twentieth; Joel Leyva, twenty- 
fifth; Ronnie Perez, Forty 
second, Shannon Sim nacher,

‘Timeexcitement grew, until,
__ ____ — ■HH out, I broke my fill;
evenings watching players on ' That’s right,"If was’ th i anrn 
the gridiron. And so it is in powder-puff match between the

------J - -  - i - u -------------  fish-senior "Motley Crew" and
the soph-junior "Extra Gold.”

forty-third; Galo Tapier, eighty- 
third, and Jeffery Noble, one-

Muleshoe on Friday nights as a 
rule, but last Tuesday night 
another football game was held.

The stands were full, except 
for the em pty spaces, the

Socialogy Classes

hundredth.
*Q Jeffery Noble, one-hundredth. \  

The varsity girls’ individual 
places were: Norma Castorena, 
thirteenth; Jennifer Hayes, fif-

On The R ise
Sociology Class On The Rise
The Sociology class is be

coming an active part of
Muleshoe High School. Recent
ly, they took a poll of what 
students thought were most 
important. Their results were 
ranked in the following order: 1) 
member of a group of high
status friends 2) class clown 3) 
class president 4) classmate 
with clever sense of humor 5) 
captain of football team 6)
member of wealthy family 7)
good looking student 8) holder 
of high grades 9) student who 
drives a car to school 10) 
student of reputation of honesty 
11) star of play 12) talented 
musician

Aftei this successful project, 
the class decided to undertake 
another one. The class is now 
sponsoring the Positive Peer 
Promoters Box which is located 

front of the office. This

The "Motley Crew” , under 
the coaching skill of head coach 
Lance King, aided by Michael 
Angeley, Scott Bickel, Todd 
B essire, and Greg Young, 
showed great strength, forti
tude, and endurance. What they 
did not show was much skill at 
the game.

Likewise, the "Extra Gold” , 
under the direction of head 
roach Johnny Garcia, assisted 
by Armondo Del Toro, Russell 
Brown, and Jerry  Mendoza 
were exceptional in the spirit 
catigorie, outstanding in the.ir 
enthusiasm, and awsome in 
their game outfits, but lacked 

something” in the techniques

teenth; JoAnn Gutierrez, seven
teenth; Heather Hutton, Twen
ty-fourth; Michelle Cox, twen
ty-fifth, Jennifer Green, thirty - 
third, and Debbie Brown, for
tieth.

The JV girls’ results were: 
Kelly Conklin, sixteenth;
Caroline Liles, twenty -third; 
Gloria Gilliam, twenty- fifth; 
Amy Harrison, thirtieth, Amber 
Green, fiftieth; Lydia Alfaro,
sixty-first; Amy Alvarado, six
ty-third, Esther Acosta, seven
tieth; Wendy Green, seven
ty-first; Anna Jaramillo, seven
ty-eighth; Tifani Collins, nine
ty-fifth; and Brenna Matthews,

of the sport. 
Half-time s p w Lance Kim

in
project is m eant to help 
studen ts  with their teenage 
problems. If anyone has a 
problem and feels he has no one 
to talk to, he can submit an 
anonymous letter for advice. 
Hopefully students will take this 
seriously so that this will be a 
successful pioject for the sociol
ogists.

ijg
crowned Senior Powder-pufi 
King and Russell Brov/n crown
ed Junior Powder-puff King. 
They were escourted by Tisha 
Cox and Caroline Liles. Other 
Candidates and esccurts were 
Scott Bickel, escourted by 
Debbie Isaac; Todd Bessire, 
escourted by Casey King; 
Michael Angeley, escourted by 
Leah Bell; Johnny Garcia es
courted by Debbie Brown; 
Armando Del Toro escourted by 
Amy Bean; and Jer,y Mendoza 
escourted by Michelle Cox.

As always, the game was 
outrageously funny, extreamly 
painful, and generally a com
plete success.

The final outcome of the 
;ame was the awesome senior- 
reshm an team , the Motley 

Crew, over the junior-sopho
more team, the Extra Gold.

ninety-seventh.
With the district meet fast 

approaching, the four teams are 
stnving especially hard to com
pete well and be in top form for 
the season’s important race. 
Everyone is encouraged to come 
out and support the teams at 
the d istric t m**et Tuesday, 
October 28, in Plainview. 

________
Reba McEntire named top coun

try female singer.

November 4th 
General Election

Elect
James Warren

Saturday 1

Old John Deere Building 1516 American Blvd. Muleshoe
Items For Sale Will Include

) Shop Equipment *  Lathe •  New Ports

Accessories/Used Ports Autos

For your ‘Full-Time’
Bailey County J
Your Vote Is Appreciated 

Conservative & Dependable 
The Taxpayers Friend

pd.poLAdv.br JAKES WARREN

TERMS: Cuh  (Checks Accepted)
All purchases must be paid for on day of sale. While descriptions are believed correct, the 
Auctioneers or Owners make no warranties or guarantees as to the genuineness, authenticity or, or 
defect sn any lot and will not he held res] 
sales are final, when awarded to success
made and hold the Auction Company and Owners free of any liability 
disappearance ot any items purchased.
A N Y ANNOUNCEMENT MADE RY AUCTIONEER SUPERSEDES AN Y PRINTED 
PERTAINING TO THIS AUCTION

JAMES and BUTCH PRIEST —  AUCTIONEERS

lames Priest & Associates - W S J  Auction
LICENSE NM 50154640 QUR KNOW LEDGE IS YOUR SECURITY” 

5 0 5 ) 7 0 3 - 7 3 1 1  .  1009 E. lit - C lov is. N. M. 18101 ( b o r > ) 7 6 2

. __

Office Equip

MATTER
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$50 million industry inaugurated 
with sale of first Texas blueberries

(HALTOM CITY)--“The only 
thing sweeter than these fresh Texas 
blueberries is the future economic 
activity that they represent for Texas 
agriculture,” Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower said here.

“We have delivered the first fresh 
Texas-grown blueberries to be sold by 
supermarkets in Texas.” Hightower 
said. “This delivery marks the start of 
what we estimate will become a new $50 
miilion-a-yearcash crop for East Texas 
producers. Blueberries promise to be a 
mighty sweet deal for farmers, for the 
lexas economy, and especially for 
consumers who get to put them in their 
mouths."

Hightower made the comments at 
the Kroger Co. store located at 3304 
Denton Highway in this Fort Worth 
suburb. Kroger is the first retailchainto 
purchase fresh, Texas-grown blue
berries.

Joining Hightower to spotlight 
commercial blueberry production in 
Texas were Dean Winkelbleck, vice- 
president of Kroger’s Dallas Division, 
and Glenn Neuse, produce manager of 
K: oger-Wesco Foods. Also on hand 
were Bart and Brent Ramage, who are 
producing the first commercially-sold 
Texas blueberries on their farm at 
Hooks in Bowie County. Others in 
at'.ndance included Don Cawthon, 
president of the Texas Blueberry 
Growers Association: John Schoellkopf, 
owner of the blueberry-producing 
Fincastle Farms near Athens. Texas; 
and Dr. Jack Starling, chairman of the 
marketing department of North Texas 
State University at Denton. NTSU 
assisted TDA i.i determining the 
economic potential of Texas-grown 
blueberries.

“We’re excited about being the first 
supermarket to receive commercial 
shipments of Texas-grown blueberries,’’ 
said Wir.kelbleck. “We trust that this is 
just the beginning of a business 
arrangement that will benefit Kroger, 
Texas b lueberry  grow ers , and 
especially the consumers of Texas for 
many years to come."

Added Hightower, “Around 300

acres-upwards of 750.000 pounds--of Texas berries are harvested well before
fresh Texas blueberries will be picked 
this season, most at pick-your-own 
outlets scattered throughout Fast 
Texas. But for the first time, Brent and 
Bart Ramage are selling between 12- 
15,000 pounds  of fresh Texas 
blueberries from their farm at Hooks to 
Kroger Co. stores in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

“Already there are projections that 
in 1087 Texas growers will produce as
much as 75,000 pounds of fresh 
blueberries for commercial sale." 
Hightower said. “ Based upon the 
studies done by the Texas Department 
of Agriculture and North Texas State 
University, 4.600 acres (about 10 times 
the b lueberry  acreage  cu rren tly  
planted) are needed to satisfy the 
present demand for fresh blueberries in 
Texas and other southwestern states.

“ Home-grown blueberries are 
doubly attractive because Texas is the 
westernmost state in which commercial 
blueberry production is feasible, and

BIBLE i 
VERSE - f *

1. Paul the Apostle.
2. The Christians at Corinth.
3. The grace of giving.
4. II Corinthians 8:7.

Military Christmas 
Can Be Very Lonely

“ 1 WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
GRATITUDE for the Christmas 
greetings this command re* 
ceived through...Mail Call. We 
have distributed the Christmas 
greetings to soldiers assigned in 
the...area as well as to this 
Christmas that these soldiers 
will never forget... Thank you 
for your good Work,” wrote a 
lieutenant general in the U.S. 
Army in response to a bundle of 
mail sent through the 1985 
Christmas Mail Call.

Commented one of the USOs 
which receives mail each 
Christmas, ‘‘You are to be 
congratulated as well as deeply 
appreciated for your consist
ency. We were able to advertise 
the joy of cards and holiday 
wishes well in advance with the 
assurance you would once 
again, as in so many years past, 
shower us with seasons greet
ings.” These sentiments are 
extended in a special THANK 
YOU to those who have been so 
faithful over the years with 
Christmas mail.

Concerned, thoughtful A- 
mericans have for a number of 
years shown that two million 
servicemen and women are too 
many to forget-especially at 
Christmas (as well as at other 
times during the year) through 
Military Mail Call. Mail re
ceived from across the nation 
this past Christmas was sorted 
into more than 650 bundles and 
sent to destinations all across 
the U.S. and around the world 
for distribution to members of 
our Armed Forces. 

N a t io r a l l y ^ ^ m m

~Mtimi versa!
Medicare Supplement 

Guaranteed Renewable For Life 
Avaibable Thru Universal Fidelity Life

Attention All Medicare Members

We have thousands of satisfied clients in 
your area who no longer worry about 
hospital or doctors expenses.

This Could Save You Thousands 
Of Dollars On The Doctor's Bills 
Alone
We offer finaei&l security, excellent service and 
peace of mind-with very reasonable premiums.

272-4159 or 272-4069

Wilson Agency
201 W. Ave. C Muleshoe

the more t ra d i t io n a l  b lueberry -  
producing slates along the Atlantic 
Coast," Hightower said. “While most 
a t te n t io n  now cen te rs  on fresh 
blueberries, some producers are already 
lookingdown the road at the additional 
economic potential of fresh-tro/en 
b lueberries  and such p r o fe ^ p d  
products as puffed blueberries and 
blueberry newtons.”

Blueberry production is centered in 
East Texas, but the crop has proven 
successful anywhere east of the Brazos 
R iver, north to the Red River and south 
to the Golden Triangle where soil and 
water meet growing requirements.

The Ramages are now producing 
blueberries on about 36 acres of their 
580-acre farm at Hooks. They have 
been growing blueberries for four years.

called “Rabbit-eye” blueberries. They 
began com m erc ia l  sh ipm en ts  of 
blueberries to Kroger in early June, and 
weekly deliveries arc expected to 
continue through July.

“From blueberries in East Texas to 
crawfish along the Gulf Coast, from 
jalapeno peppers in South Texas to 
pinto beans in the Texas Panhandle, the 
Texas Department of Agriculture is 
working to develop new cash markets 
for our Texas producers,” Hightower 
said. “ We’re helping develop new 
markets for these speciality crops by 
working closely with Kroger Co. and 
o th e r  re ta i le rs ,  and by help ing  
p roducers  sell d irec tly  to food 
processors.

"This cooperation between the 
public and private sectors is proving 
successful by helping put new cash

W H O  K N O W S

1. Which President was 
born October 30, 1735?
2. What historical event 
took place on October 
19, 1781?
3. What is a paleontolo
gist?

4. How does anthracite 
coal and bituminous coal 
differ?
Answer* to Who Knows

1. John A dam s, 2nd 
President.
2. Lord Cornwallis sur
rendered at Yorktown.
3. A person who studies 
fossils.
4. A rthracite  coal is 
hard, bituminous coal is 
soft.

and Bren. Ramage is the pas. presided direC}ly in‘°  the p0ck? ?  o f ° “ r
of the Texas Blueberry Growers 
Association, which is one of the newest 
and most energetic agricultural groups 
in East Texas.

As are all blueberries grown in 
Texas, the Ramages produce what are

hard-pressed producers, while both 
retailers and consumers enjoy quality 
Texas produce at excellent prices."

USFL planning spring 
pro football league.

‘b a n k s ’
lA ‘Deep uAnd Sincere ’0 ’lio«je ^otT 

0 *o <tTKfi Deopfie Ql/fco Did So oMany oAltee 0NiUigg 

DuMig 0 $OBpUa0(0at(on uW  D/tlê  Decupetatlon

0Jome.

QJoua fixptessions (Dj ytate uAnd Conceal 

t-Appftectated ezWote ‘D’fcan ^ou CouQd Queii )xKnoui.

CQeta OlAaros j
As ye abound in every thing, 

in fa ith , and utterance, and 
knowledge, and in all diligence, 
and in your love to us, see 4 hat ye 
abound in this grace also.

1. Who was the author of the 
above statement?
2. To whom was he writing?
3. What “ grace” was he talking

about?
4. W here is th is s tatem ent 
found?

to Bible Von*

Immaculate Conception m  Straight as an Arrow 
Catholic Church
Father P . 
Northca-.

•ck Main r 
•' City

First Baptist Church

In Archery you »cor« only when you hit the 

target To score well, you mu*t have straight

Auxiliary #49 of ORANGE, 
TEXAS, and Maudie Hensley, 
one of their members,*- were 
number one gtopjp and individ
ual. The top tour groups in the 
courntry were from Texas.

O ther TEXAS leaders in 
cluded the Youth Ministry of 
First Baptist Church, QUEEN 
CITY (#4 church nationwide);. 
Military Council of Catholic 
W omen, LAUGHLIN AFB 
Chapter (#5 military facility in 
the country); Kappa Alpha 
Theta Sorority, University of 
Texas-AUSTIN; John Powers’ 
Students, Harrell Center for 
Vocational Training, WICHITA 
FALLS (#6 high school nation
ally); Pam Paddock’s Stndentc 
Lincoln Middle School, 
ABILENE (#7 junior high); and 
Jeanne Vander Roest’s Stu
dents, Tierra del Sol School, EL 
PASO (#9 elementary).

Our sincere thanks go to 
those mentioned as well as to 
all the other wonderful folks 
who had a part in making the 
1985 Christmas Mail Call by far 
the most successful ever.

Mail Call is an exciting 
project for groups, organiza
tions, churches, families, in
dividuals, and schools from 
k indergarten  through college 
...in  short, for ju s t about 
everybodyl For complete in
formation on how you, your 
family, and your group can have 
a part in this unique, patriotic 
opportunity please send a 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope (business-size if possible) 
to: MILITARY MAIL CALL, box 
14397, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
23518. Thank you!

220 West Avc. E.
Berry Bradley. Pastor

First United 
Methodist Church
507 W. 2nd Muleshoe 

I Bill Kent. Pastor
El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church
5th and Ave, D 
Rev. Juan Martinez Pastor
Emmanuel Baptist 
Church
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 East Third 
Isaias Cardenas. Pastor
Trinity Baptist Church
.314 E. Ave. B
Rev. V.L. “ Buster” Huggins
Muleshoe 
Church Of Christ
Clovis Hwy
David Allessandro Pastor
J6th&Ave.D. m 
Church Of Christ
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Spanish
Assembly Of God
East 6th and Ave. F.
Luis Campos. Pastor
St.JohnLuthem
Sunday School & Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Mac Bearss. Pastor

Muleshoe Baptist 
Church
8th and Ave. G.
Bob Dodd, Pastor
Primera Iglesia Bautista
223 E. Ave. E.
Roy Martinez. Pastor

=== Whrn you atirnd church, it maker it easier 

=  to stay on the straight path. The church wants

=  to help you in all ways of life, but can only

= =  do so. if you stay withm its circle. Attend

------  church and know the joy of a good life.

=  "For God is not the author of confusion, but

=  of peace, as in all churches of the saints."

m__:___

I
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&
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I

Jehovah Witness
Friona Hwy 
Boyd Lowery. Pastor

Calvary 
Baptist Church
1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Darrel Martin
Circle Back Baptist 
Church
Intersection EM 3.397 A FM 298 
946-3676
Ron Linebarger. Pastor *

United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church

207 East Ave. G.
Rev. J.A. Torres

The Community Church
Morton Hwy 
H.D. Hunter. Pastor

Church Of The Nazarene
9th and Ave. C.
Glen Michael. Pastor

New Covenant Church
IMaim iew Hwy 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday ’T:00 p.m.
Jinimv Lowe, Pastor

Longview Baptist 
Church
965-3413
B.C. Stonceiphcr. Pastor f*3

Progress Baptist 
Church
Paul Brigham, Pastor 
Progress.” Texas

Progress Second 
Baptist Church
1st and 3rd Sunday 
Clifford Slay. Pastor
St. Matthew 
Baptist Church
Corner of West Boston A 
Wesi Birch 
M.S. Bre < n. Pastor

Richland Hills 
Baptist Church
17th and West Ave. [).
Brock Sanders. Pastor
Lariat
Church Of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. A 6:00 p.m.'

~ -Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m,
Sam Billingsley. Minister

Primitive Baptist 1 
Church
Corner of Ithaca St. and Fir Ave 
Elder Glen Williams. Pastor
Templo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto. Pastor
First Assembly 
Of God
Ron Dysart 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Services 
7:30 Mid Week Services 
272-3984
Primitive Baptist 
Church
621 South First

1

, Western Drug
114 Main 272-3106

Serv-AU,
Thriftway

401 W. American Blvd. 272-4739

Farmers Spraying 
Service

La/buddic 965-2624

■ Pearson 
, Construction

272-5244

Muleshoe IGA 
Supermarket

272-4244 402  Main

Wes Tex 
Feed Yards

272-7555

, Bruce Inc.
272-5114

Lindsey Jewelry
202 Main 272-3355

Lee's
Western Wear

1910 W. American Blvd. 272-4663

i Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

272 4483 West Hvv v. 84

Bobo Insurance
108 E. Ave. C. 272-4264

American Valley. 

Inc.
Hwy. 84 W. 272-4266 1

, Dairy Queen
1204 W. American 272-3412

Kemp's
Discount Furniture

414 W. American Blvd. 272-5023

Fry & Cox, Inc. ,

401 S. 1st 272-4511

Attend The 
Church Of Your 

' Choice

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

107 E. Ave. D. 272-4288

FiveArea 
Telephone Co-Op

1 302 Uvalde I f t C ,  272-5533

••j

3
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CLASSIFIED 
'  RATES 

First Insertion
Per Word......... S.15

Minimum Charge 
S2.30

Consecutive 
Insertions 

Per W ord.....i..J.i: 
Minimum Charge 

$2.00

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES

$1.75
Per Column Inch

Blind Ad Rates 
50% More

DEADLINES 
12 Noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 Noon Fri.

'For Sunday Paper 
We reserve the right 

classify, revise, ot 
’eject any ad. No 
esponsible fo r  any 
trror after ad has run 

| nee. _____

or on weekends.
p.m.

M ARY K A Y COS
METICS 20% off until 
Dec. 1st Josie 
Flowers, 272-3865. 
fl 42s-tfc

JERRY'S ROOFING & 
fainting, Roofing & 
painting • all types. 
Call for free estimate. 
Jerry Helton 272- 
3836. 
hl-21t-tfc

NOW SELLING Mary 
Kay Cosm etics. Do 
your Christmas shop
ping now. For a free 
tcial call 272-3170.

I- 43t-4tp

80 ACRE FARM  in 
West Camp Commun
ity */i mile off pave
ment for sale call 
925-6772. 
al-42s-8tc

HOME REPAIR$ 
I.M . Saldana Con
struction, licensed and 
bonded plumber. Spe
cialized in  cem ent, 
carpenter work, re
modeling, painting, 
acoustical ceilings, 
272-4955. 
sl-16s-tfc

WANT TO BUY old 
Juilts. Slightly tatered 
okay. 965-2391.
II- 43s-2tc

-VISA /  MASTER
CARD-Get Your Card 
TODAY! Also New 
Credit Card, NO ONE 
REFUSED! Call 1- 
518-459-3546 Ext C- 
6696 24 HRS. 
)-42t-3ttpts

1. Personals 8. Real Estate *• Real Estate 18. Legal

1. Personals

BURROWS Furniture 
repair & upholstering. 
Now located at 303 E. 
Cedar. Free esti
mates, Call 272-5722. 
bl-38s-tfc

/  WILL do crocheting 
for baby gifts, sweat- 

rs, afghans etc. Call 
272-5607 after 6

OPEN YOUR OWN 
beautiful shoe store. 
LADIES - CHILD
REN- MENS. All 
first quality mer
chandise. Over 200 
top name brands- 
Over 1500 styles 
♦Gloria Vanderbilt 
•9 West ‘ Evan Pi- 
cone ‘ Andrew Gel- 
ler ‘Liz Claiborne 
•Capezio •Bandolino 
•Bass *Bear Traps 
•C alico *Reebok 
•Stride Rite ‘ Buster 
Brown ‘ Candies *L 
A Gear ‘ Cherokee 
♦Florsheim ‘ Free
man ‘ Bostonion and 
many more. $12;900 
to $39;900 includes 
beginning inventory- 
training-uxtures and

L

grand opening pro
motions. Call Today. 
Prestige Fashions 
501-329-2362. 
l-44t-ltpts

I R j *

Brower 887

udderth Realty, Inc

R ealtors/Auctioneers
Farwdl, Taxes 

481-3288
109 Sth SI.

licensed bi Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
Certified Appraisers

i B. Sudderth, Broker Daren Sudderth, Broker
_____ Jimmie Mace, Sale* Associate

James F. Hayes & Co.
Agricultural 
Real Estate 

Vic Coker - Agent 
(806) 965-2468

Lathe & Stucco work. 
Small or big jobs, 
fences, arches, etc. 
Call 965-2871. 
0-44t.rf> -----

OW N YOUR OWN  
Jean-Sportswear, La
dies Apparel, Child- 
ren’s/Maternity, Lar
ge Sizes, Petite, Dan- 
cewear/Aerobic or Ac
cessories Store. Jor- 
dache, Chic, Lee, 
le v i, Izod, Gitano, 
Guess, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Liz Claiborne, 
Members Only, Gaso
line, Healthtex over 
1000 Others. $14,300 
to $25,900 Inventory, 
Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening Etc. 
Can Open 15 Days. 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 
888-6555.

' l -44t-ltpts

Kenneth Evins’
Handyman

Service
Painting Remodeling 
Repairing And More 

Call: 965-2759 
Muleshoe, Tx 79347

3. Help Wanted

Process mail from . 
Home!!! $1.00 per 
envelope per instruc
tions!!!'No experience*** 
necessary. As long as 
you know how to read 
and write english you 
can do it. Work part 
time or full time!!! 
For Free Details en
close self addressed 
envelope. Nikolaos, T. 
Thyris 74269, Athens 
161 21 Greece. 
l3-43s-8to
Plains R  Memorial 
Hospital RN position 
available, shirt pre
ference, salary ne
gotiable, new pro
gress management, 
increased utilization, 
excellent staff & 
working conditions. 
Contact Vicki Buckley 
RN, BSN, DON, 
Dimmitt. 806-647- 
2191.
3-43s-4tc

4. Houses For 
Rent

RUIDOSO CHALET: 4 
bedroom for rent by 
day, weekend, or 
weekly. Call 505-257- 
2622. Owner Dr. Al
bertson. 
a4-49t-tfc

5. Apts. For 
Rent

HOUSE FOR SALE 
1/8 mile west of 
Muleshoe, $7,500.00. 
Call 272-5021.
8-44t-ltp

. • i
WEST TEXAS largest 
selections of repos
sessed mobile homes 
2 & 3 bedrooms
available, low low 
down payments. Call* 
1-800-792-0032. Must
ang Mobile Homes. 
m8-16t-tfc

2,048 SQ. 
3-2-2 1
30x40, fab
Pblock fence 
landscaped. 
Intersection 
54 & Farm

FT.
acre
steel

aved drives,

Brick 
tract 

bam, 
6 ft. 

Nicely 
Located 

highway 
market

1731- \Vi north of 
Maple. 806-927-5418. 
18-43s-tfc

FOR SALE B Y  OWN-

9, Automobiles 
For Sale

FOR SALE UR trade 
77 Chevy Van Trade 
for small Pick-up. 965- 
2391
19-43s-2tc

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

FOR SALE: 1 lot with 
beauty shop in Sudan, 
at 202 Wilson Street, 
3 hairdryers, 2 styling 
chairs, 2 wet stations, 
will sell separately or 
together cafl 227-2206. 
cll-44t-2tc

House of furn iture 
and other household 
items. Lawn tools and 
mower, in Muleshoe. 
Appointments only, 
946-3443. Call early or 
late.
rll-43s-tfc
1-7-TOWER GIF 
FORD HILL sprinkler. 
Good shape. Call 
272-3191. 
kll-42t-tfc

and large double gar 
age. Sprinkler system, 
central heat and air 
conditioning. Priced to 
sell. Owner - licensed 
Realtor call 272-5629. 
8-42s-8tp

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 
bedroom s, 2 bath, 
double garage, new 
central heating , air 
conditioning, plumb
ing, fixtures, roof 
dr.ve way, carpet. In 
the high school area 
reasonable price 272- 
4446. 
d8-37t-tfc
FOR SALE 3 bedroom 
house reduced price, 
small down payment 
will carry papers 272- 
4005. 
p8-40t-tfc

15. IVfisc.

FOR RENT unfurnish
ed 2 bedroom apart
ment call 965-2188 or 
272-4754. 
s5-37t-tfc

8. Real Estate

Bingham & Nieman 
Realty

116 E. Ave. C 
272-5285 
272-5286

“ We Appreciate 
Your Business!”

George & Dianne 
Nieman

HOUSE FOR SALE 
located in Lazbuddie 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, utility, 
gunge, brick, big lot, 
private well. If inter
ested call 965-2126 or 
965-2191. 
f8-32s-tfc

you

GARAGE SALE: 1002 
West 7th Street. Sat
urday, November 1, 
1986, begins at 8:30 
a.m.
15-44t-ltp

17. Seed

1-10-TOWER ZIM-
_______________  MAT/C  sprinkler. Ex-
ER-3 bedroom, 2 bflth ^client condition. Call

^ /2 *3 1 9 1 „  uw - i
kll-42*-tfc

FOR SALE. New 
posts and rails for 
wood yard fence Call 
after 6 p.m. 965-2732. 
pll-31t-tfc

ST. JUDE  Novena. 
May the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved and 
preserved throughout 
the world now and 
forever. Sacred Heart 
of Jesus pray for us. 
St. Jude, helper of the 
hopeless, ptay for us. 
Say th is prayer 9 
times a day for 9 
days. By the 8th day 
your prayer will be 
answ ered. It has 
never been known to 
fail. Publication must 
be promised. Thank 

St. Jude.
O.M. 

15-44t-ltp

& Feed

..

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
_ through Al-Anon 
Call 227-2350 or 965- 
2870 or come to visit 
Tuesday nights, 8:00 
p.m. or Saturday mor
nings at 10:30 a.m. at 
1116 W. American 
Blvd., Muleshoe

IMMACULATE 28x70 
double wide mobile 
home to be moved. 3 
bdrm., 2 bath, den, 
family room, dinin 
room, large was 
room. Also 6 month 
old geothermal heat 
pump. Very econo
mical to heat & cool. 
Call 272-5400 or 272- 
4419. 
b8-44t-2tc

HOUSE FOR SALE 2 
bdrm., 2 baths, fire-

[>lace, rem odeled,
arge back yard, 

swimming pool upon 
tound. Call 272-3881. 
-44t-6tc

, *

SMALLWOOD 
REAL ESTATED 

BROKER
232 Main 272-48381

ATTENTION FAR
MERS We are buying 
corn. Birdwell Cattle 
Feeders. Phone 946-- 
3321.
b!7-36s-tfc

Public Notice
The Muleshoe In

dependent School 
District is accepting 
bids for roof replace
ment at Mary De- 
Shazo Elem entary 
School, approximately 
356 squares. Sealed 
bids mi it be received 
by 3:30 p.m., Mon
day, November 3, 
1986. .

Specifications are 
available from Tom 
Jinks at the School 
Business Office at 514 
West Avenue G. 
Muleshoe, Texas 
79347. Bids received 
after the stated time 
will not be consider
ed.

The Board reserves 
the right to reject any 
and/or all bids, and to 
waive formalities. 
ml8-42s-5tc

Public Notice
M uleshoe Inde

pendent School Dist
rict, Muleshoe, Texas, 
is accepting bids for 
the construction of an 
all-weather track and 
field events facility at 
M uleshoe H igh'
School. Sealed bids 
must be received by 
1:30 p.m. on Monday,' 
November 3, 1986, at 
the Business Office of 
M uleshoe Independ
ent School D istrict, 
514 West Avenue G, 
Muleshoe, Texas
79347. Bids received 
after the stated time 
will not be accepted 
and will be returned 
unopened. All bids 
shall be submitted in 
an opaque envelope 
clearly marked in the 
lower left comer: 
“ Sealed Bid: Athletic 
'T rack Construction ’ ’ 
along with the time 
and date of opening.

Muleshoe Inde 
pendent School Dis
trict reserves the right 
to accept or reject any 
and/or all bids, and to 
waive formalities.

Plans and specifica
tions are available 
from Tom Jinks, As
sistan t Superin ten
dent, Muleohoe Inde
pendent School Dis
trict, 514 W. Avenue 
G, Muleshoe, Texas 
79347. 
ml8-42s-5tc

Public Notice of 
Medicare Termination 
of Provider Agree
ment.

West Plains Medical 
Center
708 South First St. 
Muleshoe, Tx 79347

West Plains Medical 
Center’s Medicare 
approval will remain 
in effect until Decem
ber 5, 1986. On Dec
ember 5, 1986 the 
M edicare agreem ent 
between West Plains 
Medical Center,
Muleshoe, Texas and 
the Secretary of 
H ealth and Human 
Services relating to 
the hospital’s partici- 
lation in tne Health 

insurance for the 
Aged and Disabled 
Program (title XVIII of 
the Social Security 
Act) is to be terminat
ed.

The cause for the 
Medicare termination 
is that West Plains 
Medical Center does 
not m eet minimum 
health and safety

9. Automobiles 
For Sale

1986 PLYMOUTH  
Turismo 2.2 Liter en
gine manuel 5 speed 
transmission with over 
dirve all power, 
AM&FM Stereo. Still 
covered by basic 
warranty.
Call 272-3868 after 6
p.m. 
9-43s-2tp

f,

In
Tashion

Suits are the best buy to 
. camouflage figure flaws. 

Always select a one color 
suit. A boxy short jacket 
hides a short waist.

Choose a long, thigh- 
length, one button cardigan 
with a deep V but no lapels 
to mask large hips.

Skirts for these suits 
should be straight and no 
longer than just below the 
knee for a slimming effect.

Halloween Can Be Safe For 
The Kids

Now that October is here, 
children may be thinking about 
whom they would like to be on 
Halloween this year. The Scott 
and White Department of Emer
gency Medicine would like to 
share these ideas to help insure 
a safe evening on October 31.

For a safe costume:
* Make each costume short 

enough so the child won’t trip 
when going up and down steps.

* Use bright colors or big 
patches of white to give good 
visibility.

* Use fire-retardent fabric or 
treat material with a chemical 
fire-retardent.

* When making masks or 
hoods, allow large enough holes 
to assure easy breathing and 
good vision. Better yet, use 
makeup or face paints instead of 
a mask.

* If face paints are used, 
make sure they are designed for 
this purpose, are nonpoisionous, 
and wash off easily.

Other suggestions for a safe 
Halloween include:

* Prevent fires by using small 
flashlights -  not candles -  to 
light jack-o-lanters.

• Do your trick-or-treating 
before dark, especially if you 
have young children, and go 
with them. Set a curfew for 
older children and enforce it.

•  Instruct children to stay in 
their own neighborhoods and to 
call only on people they know 
and trust.

* Remind children to use 
sidewalks rather than cutting 
through yards and vacant lots 
to prevent tripping over objects.

• Give each child a flashlight 
and remind them not to shine 
them into anyone’s eyes, es
pecially a driver’s.

* If your child get sick, try to 
find out exactly what he or she 
ate and where it came from. 
Call your doctor immediately or 
contact the Poison Control 
Center at Scott and White, (817) 
774-2005.

P
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Countless producers on the High Plains are facing a 
decision on whether or not to harvest cotton fields 
severely damaged by insects, heavy rains, a cool grow
ing season, hail and/or the frost and freeze that hit the 
area October 12.

In addition to the economic aspects of crop value 
versus harvesting and ginning costs, many either 
have federal crop or multi-peril insurance that enters 
into the decision.

Producers filing early claims are finding that 
neither the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation 
(FCIC) nor any of the multi-peril insurance companies 
require that cotton be harvested to determine the 
extent of loss, say officials of Lubbock-based Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc. Instead, adjusters are apprais
ing fields for potential yields and deducting the poten
tial from the number of founds insured before calcu
lating dollar losses.

PCG has voiced to FCIC officials producer objec
tions to this deduction, arguing that the appraised 
yield is of no consequence to growers when it’s 
obvious the yield and quality is so low that harvesting 
would result in a net lots.

The only response from FCIC so far has been that 
the insurance provides only a production guarantee, 
not a guarantee against economic loss, and the extent 
of damage has to be assessed accordingly.

Complaints have also been heard about disparity 
between the appraisals of adjusters for some 8 or 10 
companies writing multi-peril insurance as well as 
different FCIC adjusters.

Although some differences are inevitable among ad
justers. FCIC says, insuring companies and FCIC are 
aware of the need for uniformly fair adjustments and 
are working toward that goal. According to Ted 
Crouch, FCIC Field Operations Director of College 
Station, a meeting of adjuster supervisors is planned 
for the week of October 20 to discuss potential prob
lems and seek solutions.

Some producers also have asked questions about 
possible effects on future government program pay
ment yields, says PCG Executive Vice President 
Donald Johnson. “But unless the current law is 
changed, harvesting or abandoning this year’s crop 
should have no effect at all on payment yields for 1987 
or future years,” he says.

Payment yields for 1986 and 1987 were fixed by the 
1985 farm act at the average of payment yields for 
1981 through 1985, excluding the high and low years. 
For 1988 and subsequent years the Secretary may set 
yields by the same formula, using the same years, or 
he has the option to use 1983 through 1986 payment 
yields and actual yields for 1987.

standards required by 
Medicare relating to 
Nursing Department.

The Federal Medi
care program will not 
make payment for 
hospital services furn
ished to patien ts 
admitted prior to Dec
ember 5, 1986, pay
ments may continue 
for up to 30 days of 
covered inpatient ser
vices furnished on or 
after December 5, 
1986.
18-44t-ltc

*  •  *  *

It’s surprising how 
people can be m ani
pulated by the dollar.

TO
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C
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West Plains 
Hospital JKeport

OCTOBER 24, 1986 
Debra Lueras, Nellie Garza, 

Chris Reyes and Modesto 
Garcia.

OCTOBER 27
PATIENTS IN WEST PLAINS 

MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
OCTOBER 24

Debra Lueras, Nellie Garza, 
Chris Reyes and Modest 
Garcia.

OCTOBER 25 
Debbie Lueras, M elissa 

G abbert, W .F. H arper and 
Modesto Garcia.

OCTOBER 26
Debbie Lueras, M elissa 

Gabbert, Evelyn Northcut, Chad 
Griswold, Herbie Martinez, 
Anna C ontreras and W .F .  
Harper.

OCTOBER 27
Debbie Lueras, M elissa 

Gabbert, Evelyn Northcut, Chad 
Griswold, Herbie Martinez,

Anna Contreras, Allie Barbour 
and W.F. Harper.

NOTICE
For those persons interested 

in having a copy of an 
operating lease agreem ent 
betw een the W est Plains 
H ospital and W est World 
Community Health Care, Inc., 
a copy may be purchased at 
the Muleshoe Public Library, 
26 pages at .15 cents per 
page.

To Report Information On 
Missing Persons Contact

1 1 1 A S  O t » » « n « N T  OF » U » llC  S A F I  TV 
B O X  4141. A U ST IN .  T t X A S  ’» 7 . S 4 1 4 1

MISSING ^
Persons C'eannqfiQuse \  r

1-800-346-3243 (IN  TEXAS)
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Beef Checkoff Program RequiresAssessment
The new, federally-mandated 

beef checkoff program  got 
underway October 1, and indus
try spokesmen are calling the 
first weeks exceptionally 
successful.

According to Anne Anderson, 
Executive Director of the Texas 
Beef Industry Council, response 
to the program  has been 
positive. “ We had mentally 
prepared ourselves to expect 
calls from some very upset 
c a ttlem en ,’’ she said, “ but 
much to our delight most of our 
callers have had specific ques
tions, either on the forms or a 
new situation that we had not 
previously addressed.’’

“ In the few instances where 
the callers voiced opposition to 
or frustration with the new
$l/liead assessment,” she add
ed, “ this reasonable opposition 
was expressed with typical 
Texas graciousness. All in all, 
we have experienced a very 
smooth beginning due to the 
tremendous support by Texas 
beef organizations.”

The checkoff program, known 
officially as the Beef Promotion 
and Research Act, was created 
by the 1985, Farm Bill, and it 
requires that SI a head be 
collected from cattle producers 
when cattle are sold. The money 
is them funneled into existing 
state and national organizations 
for beef promotion and re
search.

Initiated by cattle industry 
leaders as a measure to revive 
their sluggish industry , the 
pregram is on a 22-month run. 
The federal order requires a 
referendum be held by spring 
1988 for cattlemen to vote on 
whether or not to continue it.

When cattle are solci, the 
buyer must collect $1 for each 
head of cattle from the seller, 
unless the seller verifies he has 
owned the cattle for less than 
ten days. In tha t instance 
primarily occurring when order 
buyers are involved, the buyer 
collects a non-producer status 
form from the seller. At the end 
of the month, the buyer totals 
the checkoff dollars and non- 
producer forms and enters them 
on a monthly report form. The 
monthly form , money, and 
non-producer forms are then 
forwarded to the beef industry 
council to the buyer’s state of 
residence.

Anderson noted that a "con
certed effort has been made to 
keep paperwork at a minimum. 
We do not want the industry 
flooded with unnecessary forms 
and bookkeeping. We have also 
tried to make the forms and 
information accessible to every
one.” she commented. “ County 
Extension Agents and Farm 
Bureau offices can provide the 
monthly report and non-pro
ducers forms, or cattlemen can 
call our office and request 
them.”

She also pointed out that the 
law stipulates refunds be made 
available to producers not want
ing to pay the checkoff. “ They 
still must pay the assessment 
when they sell cattle,”  she 
said, “ but they must apply for a 
refund within 60 days after
wards from 
councils.”

Penalties for non-compli
ance with the progam  are 
stringent. Fines of up to $5,000 
can be levied or restraining 
orders filed in federal district 
court.

The program is being admin
istered at the national level by 
the Cattlemen’s Beef Promotion 
and Research Board, created by 
the federal order. The 113 
Board members were nominated 
by certified cattlemen’s associa
tions and farm organizations 
and then selected  by the 
Secretary of Agriculture. Each 
state with over 500,000 head of 
cattle was guaranteed at least 
one slot on the Board; Texas 
has 14, and one of its members, 
John Shelton of Amarillo, serves 
as the Board’s Vice Chariman.

“ We are very pleased with 
our representation on the 
Board,” says Anderson. “ Since 
Texas produces more cattle  
than any other state, it is 
important that we have a strong 
voice in how the checkoff funds 
are used.”

Spearheading the Board is its 
Operating and Executive com
mittees. The 24 operating com
mittee admin’eters the organiza
tion’s promotional duties by 
contracting with existing nation
al organizations such as the 
Beef Industry Council (B1C) of 
the Meat Board in Chicago, who 
has served as the beef indus
try ’s major m arketing and 
research arm since the 1920’s.

At the state level, most 
programs are administered by 
each state’s beef council. The 
Texas Beef Industry Council in 
Austin was created last summer 
by the state’s major cattle 
market, and packer associations 
to collect and disburse the 
state’s checkoff funds, as well 
as to carry out its promotional 
program.

After the state organization

federal law required that at 
least 50 cents of every dollar be 
sent to the national Board for 
nationwide promotion efforts. 
The remaining 50 cents can be 
credited to the state’s own beef 
council to use for in-sta te  
programs and to help provide 
additional funds to the national 
effort. As a result, more than 
half of all funds are being 
directed to national programs.

Texas sends approximately 92 
cents of every dollar to the 
Board and the BIC. Of the eight 
cents remaining in the state, six 
cents is budgeted for industry 
feedback and two cents for

administration.
“ We anticipate that over $60 

million will be raised this year 
through the national progam,” 
John Shelton remarked. “ That 
compares to $18.5 million raised 
last year from the individual 
checkoff program s in each 
state.” With substantially more 
dollars to invest in promotion, 
the industry expects to pack 
more marketing punch than 
ever before. “ We ought to be 
able to spend roughly the 
same on marketing ouf product 
as do such visible companies as 

Michelob, Federal Ex-Crest,
press. and M CI,”  Shelton

stated.
Their marketing effort gets 

underway on January 15, 1987, 
when the BIC will begin a 
national advertising program for 
network television, radio, 
national magazines. It will also 
allocate funds to educate health 
professionals and consumers, 
produce school educational 
packets, stimulate foreign mark
ets, and continue to provide 
natritional inform ation for 
supermarket meat counters.

Soviets say Iceland ialtis useful- 
next move is up to U.S.

To Customers Of
Hoehheim Prairie Farm Mutual Insurance

&
Hoehheim Casualty Insurance 

Robert Wilson Is Still Selling & Serving
Your Needs For Insurance Here In Mnleshoe! 
At

Wilson Agency
201 W. Ave. C. 272-4159 »r 272-4069

GENERAL ELECTION
(E LE C C IO N  G E N E R A L)
(Condadode) Bailey County, Texas 

November 4,1986 (4 denovtembre de 1986)

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(B O LE TA  OFICIAL)

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRUCCION.)
Vote for the candidate of your choice iu each race by placing an “X” in the square beside the candidate’s name. You may cast a straight-party vote (that is, cast a 
vote for all the nominees of one party) by placing an “X” in the square beside the name of the party of your choice. (Vote por el candidato de su preference para 
cada candidature marcando con una "X” el cuadro al lado del nombre del candidato. Usted puede voter por todos los candidatos de un solo partido marcando con 

' en el cuadro al lado del partido de su p.eferencia.)

Candidates for:
(Candidates para.) □ Democratic Party

Partido Democratico

United State Representative, District 19
(Representante de los Estados Unidos Distrito Num. 19) □  Gerald McCathem

Governor
(Gobernador)
Lieutenant Governor
(Gobernador Temente)
Attorney General
(Procurador General)

Mark White

□  Bill Hobby

I"*! Jim Mattox

Comptroller of Public Accounts
(Contralor de Cuentas PubHcas)
State Treasurer
(Tesorero Estotal)
Commissioner of the General Land Office
(Comisionado de la Oficina General de Terrenos)

Bob Bullock

Ann W. Richards
___

Garry Mauro

Commissioner of Agricultu;e
(Comisionado de Agricultura) □  Jim Hightower

Railroad Commissioner
(Comisionado de Ferrocarriles) r ]  John Sharp

their jta te  beef

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 1
(Juez, Corte Supreme, Lugar Num. 1) □  Oscar H. Maury

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 2
(Juez. Corte Supreme, Lugar Num 2) I""! Robert M. Campbell

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 3
(Juez, Corte Supreme, Lugar Num. 3) i I Jim Wallace

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 4, Unexpired Term 
(Juez, Corte^uprema, Lugar Num. 4, Terminr no Completado)
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 1
(Juez, Corte de Apelaciones Criminates, Lugar Num 1)
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2
(Juez, Corte de Apelaciones Criminates, Lugar Num. 2)
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place
(Juez, Corte de Apelaciones Criminates, Lugar Num. 3)
State Representative, District 85
(Representante Estatal, Distrito Num. 83)
Justice, Court of Appeals, 7th District
(Juez, Corte de Apelaciones, Distrito Num. 7)
District Judge, 287th Judicial District
(Juez del Distrito, Distrito Judicial Num
County Judge
(Juez, del Condado)
District Clerk
(Secrelario del Distrito)
County Clerk
(Secretario del Condado)

Raul A. Gonzalez
-----------

Rusty Duncan

______

□ Republican Party
Partido Republicano)

n Larry Combest
_____________

□  Bill Clements 

l~1 David Davidson 

I I Roy R. Barrera, Jr.

□  Libertairan Party
(Partido Libertariano)

I I Theresa Doyle 

l~~l Bill Howell 

□  Mike Stephens

□  George Meeks

□  M. D. Anderson, Jr.
_L

□ Bill Powers
—

I I Milton E. Fox

I I Charles Ben Howell

i I Nathan E. White, Jr.

i~~l John L. Bates

I I Robert F. Reid

I I Honey Sue Lanham

□ Rebecca Reed

□  Chloe ‘‘Jack’’ Daniel

□  Wiley 13. Rawlins

County Treasures
(Tesorero del Condado)
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 2
(Comisionado del Condado, Precmto Num. 2)
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 4
(Comisionado del Condado, Precinto Num. 4)
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1
(Juez de Paz, Precinto Num. 1)

Write-In
(Voto Escnto)

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

r8*
collects the checkoff funds, the

□  Jack Bates

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
(ENMIENDAS PROPUESTAS A LA CONSTITUCION)

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRU CCIO N.) Place an “X” in the square beside the statement 
indicating the way you wish to vote. (Marque con una “X ” el cuadro al lado de la frase que indica la manera en 
que quiere usted votar.)

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CO NTRA DE)

The constitutional amendment to allow the legislature to provide by general law for the apportionment of the value 
of railroad rolling stock among counties for purposes of property taxation.”
("La anmienda a la constitucion para permitir que la legislatura dispnnga por ley general el repartimiento del valor 
de los matericles moviles de ferrocarril entre los condados a proposito de imponer impuestos sobre bienes.’’)

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CO NTRA DE)

(
“The constitutional amendment requiring each house to include in its rules of procedure a rule that each bill contain I 
a title expressing the bill’s subject, and providing for the continuing revision of state laws.”
("Laenm it ndaa la constitucion que requtcre que cade ca.nara de la legislatura tncluya en sus re g las de procedimiento 
una regia declarando que cada proyecto de ley incluya un tiiuloexprcsandc el tema del proyecto de ley, y que disportt;, 
que se revisen continuamente las leyes del estado.") I

No‘3n

No. 4 ^

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CO NTRA DE)

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CO NTRA DE)

“The constitutional amendment allowing political subdivisions the opportunity to engage in and transact business 
with Authorized mutual insurance companies in the same manner as with other insurance companies.”
("L&enmienda a la constitucion permitiendo que las subdwisiones politicos tengan la oportunidad de compro- 
meterse en y tramitar negocios con las companias de seguros mutuos que estan authorizadas del mismo modo que se 
comprometen en y tramitan negocios con otras companias de seguros")

“The constitutional amendment to provide that a bank may offer full service banking at more than one location with
in the city or county where its principal facility is located, subject to limitations and restrictions provided by law.” 
("La anmienda a la constitucion disponiendo que un banco pueda ofrecer todos los servicios de banco en mas de un 
sitio dentro de la ciudad o del condado conde se encuentra el banco principal, sujetoa las limitaciones y restricciones 
provistas por ley")

Presented In The Public Interest By:

202 S. 1st 1st Bank 1
Member F.D.I.C. 272-4515
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